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.Rev. A. B. MacLeod, now 
Pastor of St. John’s. 

Lorge AUesdance 

Rev. N. McLaren, of Woodlanda, 
Preached Sermon — Special 

Music by the Choir 

th eir Clients. Çonv.ng-of-age speeches | 

n 

w. 

will be provided at moderate prices, j 
Country clients who do-not know* their \ 
way about towm will l-ji? met at the ^ 
station, conducted to Queen’s road, 
and seen safely ho-ine -again. 

These are a few of the wonders 
which \yill be placed before the public 
in a year's time, when the single stone 
which was laid yesterday will have 
grown into the grea^test store the 
world has ever known. 

‘Qn Thursday, Nov. 3, thi'.Presbytery 
/<if Glengarry met in St. John’s cburch 

. :for the induction of Rev. A.- R. Mac- 
Jyeq'd, ilate of Truro, N.S. Rev,. N- 
McTaren of Woodlands preached a 
very appropriate sermon froftU Isaiah 
XWIJ, 5, “Or let him take hold of 

-jny strength." The speaker through- 
out urged the necessity of taking 
hold of the strength of God, tli^ Sov- 
•ereign .(i?ne. 

After the sermon the moderator. 
Rev. A. McCallum, asked Mr. Ma<:;Leod 
the usua-i questions for such an occa- 
sion, whiich were satisfactorily answer-^ 
-ed by hhn^ The moderator then in- 
■ducted him ho the charge and he was "Phe i 
given the right hand of fellowship by 
the members -of presbytery who were 
pi'esent. 

Re^^ Go)van addressed the newly- 
inducted pastor^ leasing his remarks 
upon the script»ure, “Let this mind be 
.in you which was also in ChrisT." 

The people were spoken to by Rev. 
R. Harkness on the reiationsliip be- 
tween a minist'or and his people. 

Rev. Mr. Macl^eod was introduced 
to the congi*egation by J. G. Harkness 
after the benediction was pronounced. 
'J'he otlier members of tlie presbytery 
present were Rev. ^lessrs. T. V. Rru- 

Aieau, 3. U. Tanner, J. Pate, Mr. Mc- 
MiUan, 3. ^Ilatheison, 3.B. MacT>eod, 
and 3. B. i\Iacrvean of Huntingdon. 

: The ladies of the congregation had 
an abundant supply of tea, cofice, 
cake, Szc., at i the close for all present. 

Several pieces were sung by the 
choir, and a solo “Hear us 0 Fatlier" 
by Miss T.illy Ros.s. 

LINEN' SHOVï’ER 

The home of Miss Piiinan, Burnside 
'Place, Montreal, was the scone of a 
tpleasing event recently, '.when the staff 
■of the Hemsl'ey Manufft:«?turing Com- 
jpany met there and tendered a fare- 
well party to Miss Matgaret Kemp, 
prior to her departure from Montreal 
rand occasioned by her .approaching 
marriage. The house was most beauti- 
fully decorated for the event which 
toop the form of a linen shower. Miss 
Kemp was the recipient of sixty piec- 
es -«rf 'fancy linen. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in games and vocal 
and ânstrumental music. Upwards of 
fiR.y quests partook of a daintily pre- 
pared Hunch. 3'he party dispersed at. 
'a late hour, all expressing many re- 
grets hi: her departure, but ail wish- 
ing for Jîi^r a very happy future. 

m 
m 
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Notes of the Week 

Nine -cars of vehicles wer.e shipped shaded th-« first and second prizes with 
this W'.etik by the Munro H.cIutosh 3Ir. f^uinmers (master of the Chertsey 
Carriage iCompany to various jpoints in Union Workhouse), who named 94st. 
Canada. 21b. 

The Grand Trunk Official car passed Try ©ctd Liver Oil with Creosate for 
thz'ough -here on Wednesday en route a cold i^etblcd -on the lungs; this is the 
for OtIa.ws. latest thing ^î^sii^v-ered. Oil oU. Smoke 

* * * is a ger*n killei' ai?^ mi^ÿ^llîcely 
Remembeir the date of the Jessie the Cod Liver in*^i^«ÛÛ_bot- 

Maclachlan concert—Tuesday, N-ovem- ties at McLt^ter’s Drug Store, 
her 29th, in Alexander Hall. Quite a ’ * * # 
number of the seats have already been The Grand Trunk Railway system is- 
taken. Reserved seats, 75-\oents. Plan, sued first class single fare for the 
of hall at H.R. Cuddon’s. 

help it in its dilficulties. Indeed, hadE 
(the leaders of the Liberal party work- 
; ed to s^uch an end they could not havq 
created a better field for such a man( 
as l\Ir. Bourassa to do his worki in^ 
and he has been doing it for threet 
years now. The navy issue is not the? 

j only one before the people, thoughi 
there are those who try to make iti 

Interesting Addresses Deliver-1 'Snst 
wasteful and incompetent ministers.: 
The situation is one to cause the mcni 
at Ottawa to do much thinking thaf),| 
however, will hardly Ixî of profit to( 
them. Men who could not prevent! 
such a situation from developing un- 
der their noses are not likely to ba 
able to do anything to cure it.” 

ed by Prominent Speakers 

ED1Î0RI4L 

Laurier’s 
Claimed 

Hold in Quebec 
To Be Slipping 

Away 

An extraordinary den>onstration was 
given Henri Bourassa, Armand La- 
vei'gne and other Nationalist leaders 
Wednesday night at the Ontario street , 
skating rink Montreal at a general iG- squadron) will furnish the escort 
glorilication held to celebrate the vie- i opening, commanded by Capt. 

MILITARY AT OPENING. 

Ottawa, Nov. 10—Col. Benson has is 
sued orders for the military cereinoniea 
in connection with the opening of par- 
liament on Nov. 17th. The 5th P.L.D, 

round trip to Montreal on Wednesday 11 Drummond and ,Vrthabaska. ' Hardman. The G. G. F. G. will 

TU O n , n. of this week in connection wuth the thousand men crowded the rink, furnish the guard of hbnor, : -John McDonell l--,th of Cnar- Bourassa demonstration held in that-It ,vill be commanded by Lt. 
iburgh, St. Raphaels, will sell by 0't.v- Q«‘te a .number from town avail-| listened T. V. Fitzpatrick and Lt. A. W. Black 

   opportunity to | oratloms of their leaders. It was The guard of honor will be accompau- 
such a demonstration as to show that both bands. The Dragoons 

POSTPONED 
llustrsted lecture on 

Mrs. 
lottei 
public auction, at her premises, 
Tuesday*, November loth at 12 o’clock visit the Metropolis, 
noon, so-me farm stock, implements, ' * * 
etc. Mr. Ang;i>s lUcDougall, of this The Grand 3'runk Railway offer ex- 

cursion rates, single first class fare for 

the campaign of Bourassa throughout ' parade at Government house ati 
this province is bearing fruit, and that . 2.40 p.m. The guard of honor will 
he must be reckoned with in future î'^i^^wnt guard at parliament hill at I town, will act a.s .auctioneer. | -V':-.V-rVY. ”T~ ‘«V“‘ be r. . .   . . . 

j , , f * *1 * f .1 11 11 rl 'iv, ‘ 5,'^'^'; political horoscopes as a distinct pow- p.m. Major 1). H. McLean will be 

‘Olwam- x'l employees of the BeU day ne.xt m connection with the Otta-; field-officer -in -brigade -waiting' and 

vicinity. 

Roar in mind the bazaar under 

given by feev, .-John Pate, of Lang,&#4rCTr 
ill i\I ac I ya ren ''*,^1 all, F ridK g, 
November lSth„ fms._i3e^B^ostponed in- 

definitely Mr found that he 'au.=pices of the Ladie.s 
will not becomS-q^n that date the Presbyterian church to be 
but wejp»«irthat at some future date jracLai-en Hall on Thursday 

îzms of Alexandria will RaN® Erjdav, December 8th and 9th. 
pleasure of hearing hjs lecture. 

i theNationalis't interest, was the nomi- sakite will be fired 

HH 

week a large shipment of 

I v n • T !• i • i i I inal centre of the gathering, the crowd Nepean point by the 23rd bat- I Mr. F. C. Nunmek, distnot represent- , applaud Henri Bourassa. - ^ery under the command of Major 

WiPulfuL ' "p. °'|and they did it in a manner which , GiUmore. 
I TP I ’• ^ brought to mind memories of the days ’ the state dinner Lie^lt. C. H, 

the .1? "J 7‘"^wffien Chapleau wa.s the idol of the -Payne w-ill be in command of the sub- and ti c new hi h ..chool giounds, and the | Canadians. jaltern’s guard at Government house, 
choosing of the site of tlie new school. j, gradually be- ' This will be furnished by the G.G.F.G. 

fn. tL o'* * grounds was made I ^ leader of the 1 ''he escort for the state drawing 

frL thrsoroollidX-^d^ainagfp^^^^^ ™ orovincc. on November 19th will be ported^h^tmas gooils arrived rom the school and for drainage pnr-ech, I commanded by Capt. Macoun and 
Lenster s l^:jik-Be two o,es of the grounds. 1 ho school board 1as mudi apL'viH be furnished by the Dragoons, 
weeks vet before goods reach -i^ave acquired three acres of land im-i o Iü V r i TLA cnmrd r*f Imnor frmn GIA Ci Cl V f' 
Canada, v,. U,,.,,!. mediateK- arliaccnt, fi. H.» i as Boufassa although he made j J J.*’® R' tends hand- mediately adjacent to the present pub 

Orangemen Celebrate November .liagonl;^#«^fi^rtcd goods m>u4^e; an Be school, and it is the intention 
a much more guarded speech. A simi- 

Fiith at PifiC Grove L’^dge, 
Kirk Hill. 

tely new stock each year. 
^ 1 n , , , jiai reception met Armand Lavergne. ha\e a large flower garden and plav- wi + • i ^ ^ ft F H DunleviV 

inround in front, nil], +.i,n onUooi i.:,_ I « have iiot spaco 111 our coluiuiis to Hunletie. 

will be co¥mnanded by Capt. J. M. 
Bate, assisted by Li. E. H. Ross and 

Aground in front, with the school im-i i, i r ^i. i 
Among the distinguished passengers mediately behind the plavground and a ^ speeches ® ® se\eia gen e- r I e> . r, ,, . . ^ ^ j men but are pleased to furnish our 

who ca-me over on the R.M.S. Victori- football field at the rear of the flow-^ ^ ^ ^ 
aunber an to i\Iontreal on Saturday last was er garden. It is also expected that the !’ll i * + Toni e 
Grove Miss Iona Robertson, the Gaelic singer, land at the back of tlie school will l>e ri- f ^ - ' - ' - - .... . . j tion of the situation as it took place. 

The evening of Friday, No. 
4tli, was celebrated at Pine . _ . ciuu oi 
Kirk Hill, by a number of Orangemen, who will probablv make her appear- Dsed for agricultural experimental pur-Lpi^., i i o 
Orange Young Britons and their friends anco at the Hlgbland Scotch concert poses in the near future. liltin Tv!: B T 

• I Î I ] • .1 I 1 1 + u • 1 Yi f7‘ 1.1 J c* • i ♦ Raining gi'ound in Quebec there can be ,, , , . ; who assembled in the Lodge rooms at to be given bv the .ingnland vSociety I ,,, rru^t. > 
Much hoarfme.s.^ w.u.q »f=>'VV G’Y ! Gnit place. Mr. .John ,\. ' McGillivray of Glengarry in Alexandria after tlie' Do .you need iron in your blood? , I'L ® , 

ennie gathering, and .Mr. liaof.eod ; acceptably lilied the position of Christmas holidavs.x Most people who need iron are aware | , L °. ^ ÙP’i 

■ • “ - ' 'of if. McLeister's Iron Tonic raiscon-'P'^.‘'"'“P^*'^®'y- the edit-l 

Over Two Thousand Men Will 
Be Employed in the L?.ke of 

Woods District. 
begins hi.s wjrk in S . .lohn s 'under Chairman. Interesting addresses were' 
very favorable conditions.-]'reeholder, delivered by Rev. ,i. Pate, i.ancaslei-; I Th< 

^Dr. IlcPhail, Kirk Hill; Messrs. Wm. tain. 

STATION BURNED. 

Handsome Structure of G.'i'.R. at God- 
erich Gone. 

Goderich,Ont., Nov. 6—Fire totally 
destroyed the handsome bricki station 
of the Grand Trunk railway here this 
afternoon. 'i'he outbreak occurred 
wlien no one was on the premises and 

'he euchre party and musical enter- tnin just enough iron to make your 
inent iheld in .Alexander Hall under blood perfect. 

Galbraith, Montreal; .John McCuaig, the auspices of the C.T. T.A. Soci- ' ^ * 
Dalkeith, and Donald McCaskill', Lag- ety of St. Finnan’s Cathedral .on Mon-' The Highland Society of Glengarry 
gan. Further items on the prograni day evening of this week was largely recently received a consignment of 

! orial: Kenora, Ont., Nov. 7—The predic- 
"The gathering In the east end of the ! tion of the best qualified to know that 

city Ihiesday night to hear Mr. Bouras- i this Winter n oultf be the busiest in 
sa and his colleagues was in its way as j the history of thus district has given, 
significant as the result, of the election I promise already of exceeding antlcipa- 
in Drummond and Arthbaska. No : tions. It is estimated that in the por- 

were: Instrumental music, the Misses attended and an eniovable time re- Gaelic books fresh from Scotland which C ^7 -^twiaska. Ao nons. it is estimated that m the por- 
C. McIntosh and C. McLeod of Kirk ported bv those present. The ladies’ 'vill be sold at bare cost to any per- j assemblage of enthusmstic ad- j tion of the district tributary to the 

‘ U ^   ,.f . 1  iLi mirors has o^reetecl anv Diiblic man m . Lake of the Moods there will he over 
Hil'l; reading, Mi.ss Maggie McLeod, prizes were won by, fir.st Miss D. «ondesiron.s of acquiring a knowledge” 

id.v Kirk Hill; violin music, Messits. John Iiadouceur--cream iug and sugar bowl of Gaelic literature. 'lhe‘'books "i'l be L. ' ‘ .'Lv ^ l + T L'nrlnn 

mirors has greeted any public man in , .Lake of the Woods there will be over, 
men employed in tho 

In the portion of the 
1, , -«r- AV b-iT 1 1 + rri jf.ii n c+nrA \olavivic |baska gavc ail indication of the feeling district to the north and east there the organ by Miss ^lary McGillivray, chocolates. Lhe winners for the gentle store, Jiain htieet, Alexandiia. ! z. i A .H. I „-:n i .. i u n 

1 ff’ii 1 • 1 1- ’ll t f • ^ T\ • ^ T T f i • « « 1 the wniole province and that as that ''Rll also be a large number. Cou- 
Ivirk Hill; bag pipe selections, ?\lr. Afex Dieii s prizes were first, David Lalonde—' * * *     + MI n .. • 
Fraser, Vankleek Hill. It can be truly box of cigars, second, Clayton Tobin-! Mr. John .McLeister ofi’ers for sale ! v j' many \ rt +h ' T ® 

the cause is unknown, unless from an s„id that the addresses were well re- necktie. ‘ Twelve acres of good land suitable fori^ ® opportunity is given to make up then camps, and already 
exnoced electrical circiiii a^ the local • J UM ü it. i n i I i j. T .i i i ci ; them to express their views. Iho rea- the local supply of labor has so ex- tA]K)seu tiecuicai cncuir as me locai çeiveçj while the other numbers called] • * • market garden. A town lot also. See Y  u i. i m • /U ^ U î J / 

Dower ha^ nist beein turned on 1/ J J. e T IJ I> I.*J 1 • i 1 T\ • 1 * A A* 1 can be undei stood. Ilic navy is hausted itseJ that hundreds of men 
’ The builZg Ys a "iid brick ' lYhank': rarfeartnrtrdYLC Tc’ YntYoî soothe'nd hY I . . -e is not the.only thing the pe'^ple : are being . brought in from Winnipeg 
struct'ure of a very modern design, | whose efforts made the evening a de- them all. 25c. a tin at druggists. I No substitute for “The D. &i L.” Men- occasion to think about. One , and otlier western points. Boats inth 
erected about aio-ht vear^i ao-o Nona * -J J . i Y ^ i i> • /r i- X LL i in, J. J J r. of the few papers in the pro\'ince that men and supplies are going in daily to 
of the tickets or othe^ cou”Lsupper was j Beanne (fro'm Canadian Bear grease) thol H'aster recommended by every- ^ be Liberal rather than different camps, for the contractors tickets 01 othei conte ts could ^ ken of and all returned o their applied to the roots of the hair, keeps body, for stiffness, pleurisy, &c. Slade conducted by prefer to have^ camps started before 

mehect.ve ,cespectiva hemes well satisfied with d glossy and prevents its falling cut. by Davis &) Lawrence Co. . j a Liberal who has suffered for hlL tiie freeze-up makes transportation 

■ "■ Mr. James J. McDonald, Real Estatq ^ ^77" 7T • 
Airent is this week «dvLtisimr thre; «ard to^ what 1,1 its vieiv abed the l^lhe dearth of labor in^ 

be secured and with 
water pressure, the firemen could ' the night’s entertaimnent* 
accomplish very little. A fall of snow 
and the direction of the wind un- 
doubtedly prevented any more sericus 

ACTION AGAINST SHEIJION 

confl.agi-ation among the surrounding rum,.* m o o* i TT T 
, 1 -, )• rri 1 . , k ! t lient >>eeh5 io Recover Stock lie Iii- Irame buildings. The loss is about' 

#'25.000. 

MID-OCEAN SnORBING. 

vested. 

I Mr. H. L. Allen, Ottawa, represent 
ing the El'ecti'ical Depai-tment of the farms for sale. See lii.s ads. in 
Canadian Fire Underwriters Associa- column, 

.tion, was in town on Tuesdaj' of this' • • * 

I , - ,1 • 1 1 ' ,1 . ,1 a***** *** WlUll, 111 lift view ailWU me i l ne nvm m Ml ifiifvii 111 IVosteril 

^ y ■'* IS wee 1 a \er sing ^lee p^rty. Le Pays says all admit the Canada is being keenly felt by lumber 
aiio lei p^j.ty jg not what it was formerly and companies anxious to prociii-e biish- 

that it has certainly weakened during men. As a result of this shortage 
, . . rpi T in*- 15 1 • 1 •* ' past few years. Bartizans have 'vages this Winter will be oon.siderably 

w^eex inspecting the electric wiring m J he Loml Option By-law received its triasury, spoilers have : higher than ever before, and will range 
churches and second reading at the meeting of the   ,  places. mi leaning ai me nieeuu.g _oi ti e ministrv everything from -?3.5 to 810 a month and boai'd. 

own Conned on Monday evening last, their'personal ac ' The usual rate has been #26 to 835 a 
and a copy oi same appears m this principles uuonth and board. 

^ , ,     ,,, „ I, , I iOfa former day, there is found keen; Employment agents say that tho 
yesterday, when action was en- J ruth bociety of St. Fmnan s Cath«l- o,^p;*** ... Lippetites and personal aspirations j shortage here is caused by the great 
igainst the much-wanted broker ral the following oflieers w-ere elected' J b® C. 1. bocietv umnnsp holrlino-n. . ' . ! , . . ... 

Montreal, Nov. 10—A new version of f'le biisinriss 
the methods by which Charles D. Shel- schools. 

  'don upheld hi.s reputation as a linan-I ^ 
^Wonderful Arrangements For Million- cial wonder was revealed at the Court ' u- recent meeting of the Catholic 'veek’s Glengarrian. 

aires at New Store. j House yesterday, w hen action was en- ’J'ruth Society of St. Finnan’s Catheil- j _ ^ » , _ ,, 

b 1 1 X- iTYTu I ■ against the much-wanted broker 7' the following oflieers were elected ' 'T^® P7'’‘7Yi°’‘^Y7 ■ Tl4e are too many people Hyimr to ' number of men who were sent west to J London, Noy. 9-Midocea,i shopping for the recoveiw of stocks to the value Lr the ensuing year: President, Mrs. , euchre Pajty m Alexander Hall oi^he , expense'of the Luntry Alberta and British Columbia to work 

-7 07,0'/*'® features of the new of 81,000 by William H. Olive, the I.C. A Cameron; secretary-treasui-ei', .evening of M ednesday N o vember 2,kl. , result, as set out in the words of on railway contracts. There is every 
S V>7‘ey s the-foundation-stone of R.'freight agent. Mr. Olive claims that -7s- D. A. McArthur; committee. Mes- ■ , , *. ! Le Pays is that what was the liberal indication that the lumbering opera- 
Hvihich "-as laid in Queen’s road by the ; Sheldon got the thousand dollars , .monimg last a hre ' _ ^ both disabled and diso'rgan - - tio'ns both east and north-west will be 
Tmayor o Paddington. . | ivortli of scrip froni him by false pre- /inlay McDonald, J. A. McMillan, "'as discovered in Mrs. I). Sabourm’s centre for on a large scale this Winter, and it is 
ij Theindhonaire who is on his way to tences. A. B. McDonald, and Robert McLen- residence, t/ sontli part of /e toivn, i j-j^jcal action and no cohesion in the'worthy of note that many camps will 
jFngland from .Amenca next year will; According to the statement of the fhe Librarians are Misses Ettie /ying to the quick response of the fire ranks—nothing at all except general eetablished near the line of the 
/e able to lix the details of his stay qilaintlff, he held stock to the extent | f^err, A. Sweeney and Lena Camer- brigade no damage resulted. i dissatisfaction To nuote farthe," “For  .l.•-T, _ n . . 

- Ill this country from his saloon on the of 81,000 with the Canadian Graphite °n.. It is the intention of these ladies » « » ^ M 
liner. 7^ , , ...  x-.. 

. , Company. But the profits on this to hold a number of interesting enter- - „ , , nlavthins-of certain men 
wireless message to “Whiteley’s”, ' stock looked small beside the Shel-, t*'""™™*® throughout the winter in A1- “f /e Easton Dairymian s As^ciatlon 

A public meeting under the auspices the Liberal party has been 

and an estate will be immediately ‘pur-; don dividends. Mr, Olive deposited 
cliased for him in town or country, j the scrip with Sheldon and the lattei 
Another message to the provision de-; agreed to invest 81,000 for him, and 
partinent, and the house or castle will hand him out his usual big monthly . "’th a serious accident on Friday of , ”'ag and 
be stocked with provisions, while on ' dividends. ' jlast week. While returning home from a ments are in the hands f the 

exander Hall. he held in the Town Hall on Sat- 
• » * iirday, December 3d. Among the speak- 

Mr. Angiis Grant of Dunvegan, met "‘"1 be Messrs. Putman, Glenden- 
Bar. The arrange- 

and when we see in this little group, 
“men who sell positions and pro-mo- 

Tfanscontinental' Railway east. 

School Report 
The following is the report of S.S. 

his arrival a ten course dinner will bo | Rut apparently Sheldon was too ^business trip to Alaxville his horse ,director, Ifr. John F. McGregor , , 
prepared for him in his new home ^usy to invest any money for Mr. ! look fright and ran away, throwing >11016 it’s success. The farmers, especial ' -V so many good men 

“■and an army of servants will be ready ' Olive, and kept the scrip. In fact I him out. He sustained several severe 'y . the dairymen, should make it a' >»<"»■ Party are demoralized and dis- 
to wait on his every wish. | Mr. Olive claims that when Sheldon i'DT»'®®,' l»'t it is thought likely that 7<ii>'t of being present. 

The wonders of the new “Whiteley” Snade his- flight from the city the thou- he will recover. ' 

“tions, who traffic their influence, and, No. 8, Kenyon, for the month of Octo- 
“who believe that a man’s supreme i The names appear in order of mier- 
“ambition consists in making politics >> 
“a paying business, it will be easily 

will be suffeient to throw cold water | sand dollars’ worth of Graphite stock 
on the feats of .Aladdin and his Magic , formed part of his baggage. 
Lamp. And the romance of “White- | Action is, therefore, taken by Mr. 
ley s” is as great as any romance ^ Olive to prevent Sheldon from trans- 
which may be found in the “Arabian , ferring this Canadian Graphite Coin- 
Nights.” From a two-storeyed shop, J pan3‘ stock to any other person, and 
whose provisions consisted of a few 
tons of biscuits and other grocery odds 
and ends, a giant store arose, and the 
giant store is now to be a shopping 

fxihave the court declare that it had 
been secured from him under false 
pretences, and order the secretary of 
the company to have it transferred 

palace large enough to contain two j back to him on the company’s books, 
or three cathedrals. | -tfr. T. Cl aC K.C., is act- 

The new palace .will be for the rich | ing for Mrf Olive in the matter, and 
pnd poor alike. The woman who wish-| ind-aded in thfti action are Messrs, 
ès to purchase a pound of tea may 1 Wilk and, B melt a tors for the 
take the air in the Italian gardenTjpin Sheldon Estate, and the Canadian 
^he roof, where in summer, "deck 
chairs will be set beneath shadv' 
i^alins, and facing flower gardens de- 
■vised by horticultural artists. On an 
npiier floor the shopper’s children will 
Ije provided with a sandx’ beach and 
buckets and spades, and nurses while 
their mother makes purchases below 

Tlie' new “Whiteley’s” will have a 
iversatile staff, who will cope with 
fcvery lit.Ue social difficulty which faces 

Graphite tompanv as mise en cause. 
This is the first’ action of this nature 
that has cropped up m the mass of 
legal proceedings that have followed 
the bursting of tho Sheldon bubble. 

BIRTHS 
L.AÜRIN—At -Alexandria, on Thursdai’, 

November 10, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs, 
IæO Laurin, a daughter. 

inour party are demoralized and dis- 
“gusted.” 

A part\^ about which a friendlj- pen 
Sill ,, , a- r i 1 ''® used to sav such things, even when TVALold people sutler from attacks :,n ,   

of sudîtBik ex Messr.s. Alex. Lalonde and Oliver Gir-' of su^îÏBi^^^exhaustion, weak heart ; 7iu,?f.f 7r.77® i®”--_.i **" 
ard were in St. Telesphore the fore adtlon ana prostr.ation. The best “W iu 
part of the week installing a furnace such cases is HlT^jyini, t^he*-fhvigorat- 

„ 5  I I  .1 II. ing,tonic which is pbiB^red from fresh 

lean beef. Citrate of Imfe. jtnd pure 
old iSpanish, Siicmy M ine. It simulates 
the I .digestion and strengthens the 
whole body. 81.00 a bottle. 

in a large boarding house at that 
point. 

The following excerpt was tak»m 
from the London, England, Stand.ard, 
of October 17, 1910, and will prove of 
interest to Canadians generally: 

“The,results of the weight-guessing 
competitions at the lecent meeting of 
the Chertsej' Agi'ioultural Association 
(the oldest established organization of 

YA CREDIT TO CANADA' 
Canaoàs^n boast of many * great 

enterpi'ises^I^at the one in. 'particular 
its character in F.ngland) afford inter-1 that all Can^fc^ is prouji of is that 
esting I'eading. The correct weight of great weekly in Montreal, The 
the pig was lost. 41b., and Mr. Don- 

the again < 

Family Herald anu^jMi&ekly Star With 
its 28 and 32 page^-^^^ry week of the 
best reading n>att«t, it o^tainly is a 

ev- 
oppor- 

the weight as 15st. 3^1b. and 15st. fi^ltunity to wiri a Free Trip to 
Ib. The bullock weighed 94st. 31b., and j Country n^t June. Anyone who ii^ot 
Mr. J. Hutchinson Driver, the popular j already a- reader of that great wee] 
master of the Ripley and Knaphill j should ^ose no time in sending in ah 
Harriers, guessed 94st. 41b., and so I order^.'The price is only one dollar. 

Class IV.—Janet A. McDonald, Helen 
A. O’Brien. 

Class III.—Teresa Mc^MiJlan. 
Class II, sr.—Alice Hurtubise, Mich- 

ael O’Brien. 
Class Part II—Emilie Beaulne, Ran- 

ald A. McDonald. 
Class Part 1, sr.—Adeline Hurtubise 

Victor Seguin, Mary M. McDonald. 
Part I jr. A—Flora O'Brien, ^largax*- 

tribute huge election funds, is not 
a way to attract recruits or face new 
conditions. There has but to arise an 
active, able and unsmirched leader i Cameron.^ 
with an idea and a power of etxpress- j Part I. B.—Katie B. McDonald, Ail- 
ing it to disrupt the older organiza- ' K. McDonald, Laurence McDonald, 
tion and leave it nothing but the 
stand-pats and the self-seekers to 

CORONATION PROCESSION. 

Queen Alexandra Intends to Take 
Prominent Part. 

aid Macmaster, K.C., M.P. (the imem- 
belr for the Chertsey Division), has 
secured the first prize with his guess ^ big dollar’s worth, and 
of lost. 51b.. Other prize-winners gave ery subscriber ^;for 1911 has 

QO 1 lie.* mlVi Qii,l l.^c* fi L *linifll **5 Wirt" F I* PA Tl'lll I 

Willie Kennedy, Bertha Major. 
Part I, C.—Rebecca McDonald, Rod- 

olph Foubert, Fermin Beanlne, .Alfred 
Major, Adelaide Foubert. 

Perfect attendance during month: 
Janet A. McDonald, Teresa .McAlillan, 
Alice Hurtubise, Adeline Hurtubise, 
A>ictor Seguin, Elias Seguin. 

Average attendance: 39. 
RACHEL F. DEWAR, 

Teacher. ' 

London,November 9—It is certain 
that Queen Alexandra means to take 
a prominent part in the coronation 
procession, as she did in the funeral 
cortege, though without precedent.-She ' Rice IVith Cheese—Steam some rice in 
will appear as the figure next in im- I either water or milk; then mix in some 
portance to the reigning King. Queen grated cheese, pepper and salt; put the 
Alexandra has conveyed her iroskes to ' mixture in a dish, shake some grated 
King George, who, in turn 'w^Jl .-om- cheese on top, and bake until nicelyi 
municate them, to the coronat»» an- browmed. The mixture must be fairlyj 
Ihorities. • ' moist before it Is baked or it wil'I dr;^ 

L! 
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Hinted They Are Being Made 
at Bethlehem Steel Works 

mjmim 

Discussion in Press Regarding 
Doings of German Ministry 

of Marine 

London, November 5—The jealous 
watch kjept by England on Gei*man3'^s 
scheme of naval expansion has never 
been slackened since that scheme was 
made known and the British Govern- 
ment so dramatically acknowledg- 
ed the seriousness of the situation in 
the House of Comn>ons. Since October 
27 the discussion of this ^question has 
been raging in the press more acutely 
than ever, especially regarding the pre- 
sent doings of the German Ministry- at 
Marine. Although keen, this has re- 
sulted in the wide differences of opinion 
and a very general acknowledgment of 
the impossibility of telling what is the 
exact truth. 

‘ The Telegraph created a sensation 
by announcing that the German plans 
had again been suddenly changed, as 
they were by the appearance'of the 
Dreadnoughts. Since then Germany 
has been accelerating to the utmost 
the speed with which she was building 
under her own programme. Xow' there 
is en equally sudden change. The 
dramatic appearance of the British 
13.5 gun caused Germanj- to call a 
halt on four battleships ordered in 
April. Not one was laid down in Octo- 
ber, work being suspended, sa,vs the 
Telegraph, for reconsideration of the 
armament in answer lo the new Brit- 
ish gun. 

John I.ej’land, in a lengthy article in 
the Times, declares that German.v is 
content to answer the British 13.5 gun 
with her 13.01 gun, as she was to an- 
swer the British 12-incher with her 
ll'-incher. There is at present no larg- 
er gun being made in Germany, al- 
though Mr. La.yland believes that the 
Krupp works at Essen have specifica- 
tions for a 14-inch gun. 

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Times denies that Germany is delay- 
ing. He confidently a.sserfs that the 
construction which is supposed to be 
delaj'ed w-as decided upion long ago. 
The Telegraph declares that Gennnuy 
is scrapping material prepared tor the 
armament of these vessels. 

The question chieflj' revolves round 
the guns. On one side it is believed 
that the German plans were upset and 
delay forced by the appearance of the 
British 13.5 guns. On the other hand, 
it is believed that Germany w-ill pro- 
ceed according to her programim©. 
■Whichever way it is taken, Britishers 
are pleased at the cielaj^. 

It is asserted that Germany has 
neither a 13.5 nor 14-inch gun, making 
it a matter of St least two and per- 
haps three years to have a new gun 
ready from the date of its conception. 
An experimental gun will be planned 
and tested. But in this matter the 
Ehglish people maj' be reckoning with- 
out their host. It is true that Ger- 
many is not making a bigger gun than 
the 13.01 nor has she .such a big gun 
in readiness for making, though there 
are grounds for believing the Krupps 
have actually turned out one 14-incher, 
but are not j’et readv to proceed. 

The controuersalists, both in Eng- 
land and Germany, howe\'er, have not 
looked far enough away from home. 
Information which cannot be disre- 
garded suggests that attention might 
be well directed to the Bethlehem 
Steel Works, which have long been 
working at the highest pressure. Ap- 
plicants approaching the Bethlehem 
Company with contracts have been 
told that it has as much work as it 
can do. This information is to the 
effect that the Bethlehem worVi is not 
entirely’ for the American nav\’, which 
indeed is perhaps to some extent on 
account of work being done for a for- 
eign government. It is also known 
that the Bethlehem Works has and 
has had for some lime a 14-inch gun. 

a thing which no Euroj)ean firm at 
present can turn out. Perhaps Ger- 
many’s answer to Great Britain's new 
gun will come by way of America. 

How’s This ? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars De- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY CO., 
Toledo, 0. 

We the undersigned have known P. 
J. Cheney- for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm. 

Walding, Kinnan Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 
ally, acting directly upon the btood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 
pation. 

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE 

Preparations for the Opening 
Î of the Session on 
i Thursday 

Edmonton, Albe., November 7— 
Things are beginning to assume an 
animated appearance down at the 
L^islative Buildings, in preparation 
for the opening of the session next 
Thursday afternoon. The address in 
reply to the speech from the throne, 
will be moved by’ Charles Stewart, of 
Sedgewick, and will be seconded by 
A. J. McArthur, the newly-elected 
member for Gledchen. The first busi- 
ness of the session will be the pre- 
sentation to the House of a report of 
the royal commission on the Alberta 
& Great Waterway Railway, which 
will be tabled by- Ih-emier Sifton im- 
mediately after the Lieut.-Governor 
retires from the legislative chamber. 

The Conservative.s of the province 
will hold a convention in Edmonton 
on Wednesday-, at which it is expected 
a leader for the party- will be chosen. 
It is said that R. H. Bennet has an- 
nounced that he will retire from poli- 
tics after this session, and will accept 
the leadership under no circumstances 
The party are desirous of securing 
either M. J. McCarthy- or H. .J. Mc- 
Grath, but neither of these wishes to 
give up his federal position. E. 
Michener, of Red River, is also men- 
tioned, but he is not considered suf- 
ficiently strong in the faith for the 
position. 

Largest Sailing Vessel in 
World in Dire Peril 

inoble to Assist 
Several Attempts Made To Ap- 
poach Vessel but So Far They 

Have Been Futile 

London, Nov. 6—The five-masted 
ship Preussen, the largest sailing ves- 
sel in the world, lies wrecked in Cra'o 
Bay, Dover, where she is pounding on 
the rocks in a fierce south-west gale. 
Her crew are still aboard, it being 
impossible on account of the heavy 
sea to reach her. At 11 o’clock last 
night the Preussen was in collisslon 
with the ’cross-channel steamer 
Brighton, bound for Dieppe from 
New Haven, with HO passengers. The 
steamer was considerably damaged, 
but returned safely to New Haven. 

The Ih-eussen lost her bowspirit 
and jib-boom, and possibly sustained 
other damage. She drifted away in 
the darkness. This afternoon she 
was flung ashore in a gale. A life- 
boat and four tugs vainly tried to 
reach her, but they were nearly- 
swamped by the colossal seas. The 
lifeboat got near to the wreck, but 
although there were lights aboard, 
the crew were invisible and no answer 
was given to the lifeboat’s hail. Find- 
ing it w-as hopeless to reach the 
Preussen, the lifeboats and tugs 
stood fast. Meanwhile the Coast 
Guards ashore threw a line attached 
to a rocket over the Preussen, but 
apparently- the crew did not make it 
sate. Towards midnight those on 
the wreck gave the first sign of life 
sending up signals of distress. The 
lifeboat is now making another at- 
tempt to get alongside the Preussen. 

body and limbs; also slight intcr;;al in 
juries. Yisener received a bruised and 
lacerated leg and several minor cuts 
on the body. The men, it is .said, went 
up the ladder on their own account. 
All three were well knoivn here. Da.=h- 
ney formerly kept the Queen's I’avk 
Hotel, and at the reduction of licenses 
he was one of the unfortunate ones. 
He leaves a wife and three small chil- 
dren. 

Sitting Correctly 
Did you ever notice how your child- 

ren sit in their chairs? If not, just 
notice it now as they gather round 
the family table, or in your presence. 
If you do not know how to sit 
gracefully yourself try this, and 
teach the cliildren to try it: On sit- 
ting down, see that your hips are 
brought no further forward than your 
shoulders when you are in an upright 
position. Get the hips as far back in 
the chair as possible, and settle firmly 
there. It is not necessary- to “throw 
your shoulders back,’’ but if you will 
straighten up and inflate your chest 
and keep the body- in the position 
which the filled lungs give to it, you 
will find that y-our shoulders fall into 
line, and that you find much comfort 
ih it. Keep the body as straight as 
possible, with the head well 'up. You 
can bend forward or sideways, and in 
leaning back, y-ou shouM lean with 
your shoulders, and head, keeping 
the spine straight. In this position 
you will find you can work easier and 
with less fatigue than in any other, 
because the body is braced and sup- 
ported by the backbone. 

See that the children do not “sit on 
the end of the backbone,” making a 
‘frogback” of their spine. Do not 

: lounge yo'urself, now- allow your chil 

Electric Restorer for Men 

restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price ?3.00 a box, or two for 
Î5.00. Mailed to any- address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
 4  
THREE YEAR.S MORE 

As Result of Going to Criminal' Court 
of Appeal 

London,November 7—For the first 
time since its forsnation the court of 
criminal appeal exercised its pre- 

I rogative and increased the term of a 
prisoner’s sentence. 

I The man before the court was 
] IVilliam Simpson, who fired five shots 
at a gentleman travelling on the Me- 
tropolian railw-ay between Baker 
street and St. .Tohn’s Wood. For this 
crime Simpson was recently sentenced 
to twelve years penal servitude, on a 

: charge of attempted murder, and 
, against this sentence he appealed. 
I I'he lord chief justice warned' him 
' that the court had the power and 
might see fit to increa.se the sentence 
which had already- been passed upon 

I him, heavy though it was. Simpson 
said he would proceed with the ap- 

i peal. 
I Aftbr hearing the case the lord 
■'hief justice said that, having regard 

o the nature of the crime, the oiily- 
too obviou.s prenieditation, and the 
'leliberation with which it was carried 
flirough, the court came to the con- 
clusion that the sentence was not 
.severe enough. Therefore it wo'nld 
be increased from t^velve to ' fifteen 
years’ penal servitude. 

Capital, Rest and 

Undivided Profits $5,644,700 

Total Assets Over $44,000,000 

OF CANADA 
ESTABLISHED 1865. 

ECGEITl WILL 
Osgoode Hall Will be Asked for 

Interpretation 

Toronto, Nov. 7—Kev. Jacob Jehos- 
haphat Salter ^loimtain of Cornwall 
left an estate of $79,000 and a peculiar 
will. At Osgoode Hall on Wednesday 
his executors and executrix will ask 
the court to interpret certain of the 
bequests iind requests. 

'l'he will drafted by himself l>egins 
in this way:—‘‘T the undersigned, 
etc., clerk in holy orders, doctor in 
divinity and of civil law, late incum- 
bent, or so called rector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd’ or the 
fountain Family’ memorial church, 
in Cornwall and canon of Ottawa 
cathedral, and is dated dune 5th, 
1902.” 

Rev. Wr. Mountain directs a plain 
funeral with no expensive flowers ”in 
order to set a much needed example 
in this respect.” For his wife I.ouisa 
Mira the testator makes a certain 
provision and then says, ”In the 
event of her marrying again the 
amount of . her allowance is not to ex- 
ceed half the above sum so 'made up, 
lest the larger allowance might lead 
to her falling a victim to an unwor- 
thy niian .who had made it too great a 
consideration.” 

Tlie endowment of the ^'Bishop 
(i-eorsre Jonoshaphat Mountain Afe- 
morial Mission fund” in Quebec dio- 
cese is to receive $4,000, '‘so soon as 
another $4,000 shall be added to the 
fund by individual subscription after 

death.” 
In case it should be/proposed to 

erect a memorial window to him in 
place of the one over the baptistry in 
the Church of the Good Shepherd , 
Fast T’ornwall, ?4r. l^iountain author- 
Kast Comwall, Mr. Mountain author- 
izes hi.s estate to pay half the cost 
''One of the said lights to be in mem- 
ory of my late wife Annie Gilpin, one 
in memory of my mother, Anna !Mary 
Scott, and the other a middle light 
in memory of myself who was born 
at Cornwall, October 2, Ï824. 

"I should prefer that the light on 
which Moses is represented should be 
selected, as I have been said to bear 
ome .slight resemblance to him 

whose character I have always 
the greatest admiration.” 

Mr. Mountain’s second wife 
vives and many relatives are 
ficiaries but no children are living. 

dren to lounge. Weep the chest well 
‘ap, holding.it in position by the chest 
muscles. It will be a little hard at 
first, but "brace up” every time you 
think of it, and it will soon "do itself” 

NORTH POLE HONORS 

Dr Cook Will Emerge from Re- 
treat and Confound His Op- 

ponents ■with Fate and Maps 

New York> November 9—That Dr. 
! Fi-ederick A. Cook has finally decided 
' to emerge from his “retreat” and press 
his claims as the real discoverer of the 

! North Foie w as learned today when 
■ Capt. B. S. Osbon, one of his closest 
friends, receivetl a letter from him. 
stating that he is finally about ready 
to “prove his case.” The letter was 
dated London. England. Oct. 16.and in 
it Dr. Cook said that he has almost 
completed all of his letters and origin- 
al data for submission to the scienti- 
fic societies. 

I In Dr. Cook’s letter he says: “My 
case will eventually rest on its own 
merits, without reference to rival in- 
terests.” 

“When the data and maps of Dr. 
Cook are compiled and published, as 
they will be very soon.” says Capt.O.s- 
bon, “they will convince the world 
that Dr. Frederick A. Cook w-as the 
first and only discoverer of the North 
Pole. Dr. Cook is not in the least dis- 
turbed by the yarns handed out from 
time to time for the purpose of dis- 
crediting . the claims which he will give 
to the w-orld at large in the very rear 
future.” 

for 
felt 

.sur- 
bene- 

NO MAN REMAINS POOR 

who saves every week, or month, or year, a certain amount, no 
matter how small. Few ever get rich without doing so 

The Savings Department of this Bank provides a safe 
place for your savings to accumulate, and grow with the In- 
terest which is added half-yearly. 

$1.00 or upward is enough for the first deposit. Money 
may be withdrawn whenever you need it. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S.*Noad, Mgr. 

,T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

01 DEâD; TWO MED. 
Ladder Collapsed With Fatal 

Results at Niagara 
Falls. 

•4P * l'À 

hs Kl:-ù 3'T Yi.m 

• f V;.V-:LT„. V’ 

Did you make a mis-hit 
the time you employed the 
last “ help.” 
• Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish In the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
is a Want Ad. 

Niagara Falls, Ont., November 6.— 
One man dead and two seriously in- 
jured i.s the result of the collapsing 
of a ladder at the Ontario Power Com- 
pany’s new w-orks below the bank this 
morning. T'hree workmen employed af 
riggers were climbing a ladder toge 
ther, the first being Benjamin Phillips, 
who wa.s followed by Wm. Dashney. 
then Richard Misener. When 'the' 
were up about thiity-five feet one o’ 
the uprights -of the ladder gave way 
and all three men were precipitated t< 
the rock floor in a heap. When helj 
reached them it, was supposed all thre- 
were dead. It was found that Dash 
ney had his skull crushed in, and 
with the other two men, he was hur 
ried off to the hospital. Dashney- dier 
as he was carried into the hospital 
Phillips received severe scalp wounds 
general contusions and cuts on th 

Jarvis 
OTTAWAJ 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
S Studio: M7 Spark Street. § 
0 g 

Green Valley Trains 

Going 'West 10.21 a.m. 
“ “   6 01 p.m. 

Going East 10.27 a.m. 
“ “   5-32 p.m. 

FROM OTTAWA 
Train 97 i.3o a.m. 
Train l 1.15 p.m. 

for Winnipeg and West. 
Train 7  12.50 a.m. 

Tourists cars daily for Winnipeg and 
West. 

RATES 

Montreal to Winnipeg $4 00 
“ to Calgarry  6.50 
“ to Vancouver  9.00 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Gen. -4gt Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal 

Real Estate 

A number of good town and imrm 
propertiea for lale on Beaiomabl* 
TWmu. 

Alto a number of Hoteli and Btorta 
MONEY TO LOAN 

00 good security. Parties raqnirinf 
tame oommnnicate with tht under 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for salt. 
’JAMES J. McDOR'ALB 

Professional garas 

MEDICAL 

Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, nosa 
and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset_street 
Ottawa, -Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; 
to 4; and 7 to 8, Phone 1000. 
tl. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFBANV 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over "News” office,Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

M. MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

■ ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

HOTELS 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 
First Class Commercial and Family 

Hotel, Commodio'js Sample Rooms. 
Buss meets all trains. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McCILLIS, PRDP. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - - ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

CameA'on House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial and family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

THE "WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates S2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. CRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co. 
STOCK AND BOND BEOKEKS 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private VVire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICB: 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

M 
ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA. ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONIARIO 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. 

J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $18,000,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 
ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Outari» 

PALL TERM 
From September 6th, 1910, 

AT THE 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
21 New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily, placed in good positions. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teachers; no branches; no exploiting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical wori 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

OEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

ONEYl MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared tO' 
loan money at 5 pei cent, on 
serms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to all 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier College of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

Its enrolment of 627 students during ther 
past school year indicates the high estim- 
ate p’aced upon the work of this famous 
College by the public. It is the largest be- 
rauee it is the best. 

Individual instruction. Enter any time. 

Send for handsome catalogue giving 
full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Piincipaf. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Comer Bank & Albert Sts. Ottawa On 

W.H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39&40 Trust Building, Ottawa 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
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DAIRY VERSUS BEEf COWS 

. -r“- A 

^T 

There is a marked diffei'ervce in the 
type of beef cows and dairy cows. Get 
a picture of a good Hereford or .Short- 
horn cow and compare it with the pic- 
ture of a -Jersey cow or a Holstein cow 
and note the difference- They are not 
built alike. They hape different con- 
formation, and this difference in con- 
formation has been brought about by 
the different functions or work they 
have been called upon .to do -for gener- 
ations and generations. Broadly speak- 
ing, the beef cow can be compared to 
a parallelogram, the dairy cow to a 
wedge. The beef cow is squarely built. 
Her form isi composed of right angles, 
w’hile the dairy cow is wedge shaped, 
being wide, broad, and deep behind and 
tapering much like a -wedge to her 
head. I 
■^■This difference in the beef cow and 
the dairy cow- is very -marked ;in .ex- 
treme types of the different animals. 
When we judge a dairy cow from ex- 
ternal apiJearanoe we look 'for this 
type, and the more extreme -we get.the 
type, the better we are suited. You 
want a dairy co-w with fine .head, .fine 
horns, clean throat, a llong-slim neck, 
oblique shoulder blades 'thin at -the 
wethers. We get the capaoity .’for her 
vital organs the lungs and the heart, 
from the depth of her chest .rather than 
in the ■width of her chest. We want a 
prominent backbone w'ith prominent 
spinal projections- 'We want 'long ribs, 
but not well sprung ribs. 

The beef cow has ■well sprung ribs, 
that is, they spring out at nearly right 
angles to the backbone, which .inak>3s 
a splendid place to put on the loin 
steak; but the dairy cow has ribs that 
are more oblique for we do not want 
to put on the loin steak. The dairy 
co^v should have wide hips and pro- 
minent hip bones. 

One expert judge of dairy cattle has 
been known to say that a dairy cow’s 
hip bones should stick out far enough 
so that a man could hang his hat on 
them and not have it fall off. You also 
want a high pelric arch, and a long 
slim tail. The bone in the tail of a 
dairy cow should reach down bélow- the 
hock joints. This indicates a well-de- 
veloped back hone, and a well-devel- 
oped back-bone indicates a good nerv- 
ous system, which is very necessary in 
the dairy cow. The dairy cow should 
have thin and incuTvmg sides, and a 
high arch flank. The beef animal has 
a low flank and the bottom line is al- 
most straight and parallel with the 
back, but it is entirely dlffercmt with 
the dairy cow. She .should have a high 
arched flank, which gives room for a 
capacious udder; and this of course, is 
a very import.ant org;m and it .siunild 
bo well developed. Some -of 'the beef 
cows 'are very inferior in nhls respect. 

Visit the fat stock show and no.e the 
beef cows. Majiy of them a man would 
have to feel up between the hind legs 
to see whether they had any uciJer at 
all or not. Then visit.the d.riry show 
and notice the capacious idders on all 
of the distinct dairy breeds. .V good 
udder is necessary. This is whore the 
milk is manufactured, or secreted. It 

'.must have good body connection; that 
I is, it should extend well forward on the 
I'belly and be attached well up behind, 
giving a good surface attachment to 

.the body. 

In general appearance the beef cow 
has what is termed close conforma- 

I tion. She is compactly and solidly 
built, while the dairy cow has a loose 
conformation. Her bones are more 
loosely put together. The vertebrae of 

jthe back-bone are farther apart, mak- 
ing the spinal column more proirdn- 

I ent. This indicates that there tu'e large 
spinal nerves running through the ver- 

' tebrae and indicates an extremely well 
■developed and highly organized nwv- 
ious system. The dairy cow has a nerv- 
I ous temperament, -while the beef cow is 
phlegmatic. Her nervous system is not 
so highly organized and not so well de 

Iveloped. This does not mean that the 
I dairy cow is exc table and nervous 
A dairy cow should be mild, .and calm 
and pleasant in disposition, not iirit- 
able or excitable, and the more highly 
organized and better developed the 
nervous system, the more apt she is 
to be pleasant in disposition. 

It will be seen from the above brief 
comparison of a beef animal and dairy 
animal, that it is not a very difîicult 
job for one to select dairy animals 
from beef animals. Tor instame, one 

j could go into the stock yard and could 
I readily separate out the animals of 
■ dairy conformation from those of the 
beéf type. But after you get the dairy 
animals all into one pen, it is a much 
more difficult proposition to pick out 
the profitable dairy co-a-. Here another 
proposition enters which cannot be de- 
temiined by external appearances, and 
that is economical production. 

The co-^v that will take a given 
amount of food and manufacture it in- 
to milk, at the greatest profit, cannot 
ahvays be told by her external appear- 
ance, no more than you can tell what 
a man can do by looking at him. The 
only way, then, to determine a good 
dairy cow, or the best dairy cow,' is to 
■weigh her milk, test it for butter-fat , 
charge her up with the feed she con- 
sumes an.'l strike a balance. Join a 
cow-testing association and you -will 

I be in a position to learn much about 
dairy cows tliat cannot be learned in 
judging from external appearances.— 

i Otta-wa Vaillev Journal. 

Co-ws sgould bo curried each inorr.- 
ing and after-.', ards i-ubbed down with 
a clean, coarse cloth to remo'.'e scurf, 
hair, etc., which has been loosed by 
the comb, and which the action of 
milking will cause to find its -way 
into the pails unless removed in tliis 
■way. 

Dairy cows and filthy surroundings 
with careless milkers or owners, is 
really the source of much poor butter, 
and for which the farmer’s wife is 
held responsible, -nhile her work really 
begins when the milk has been brought 
to the milk room. We wonder how 
many farms possess a “really-truly.” 
as the children say, milk room—one sert 
apart for milk alone and not put to a 
thousand and one other uses. Very- 
few. In how many is ventilation 
and drainage as it should be? Xo 
perceptible odors should be found In 
a milk room, but it should be clean, 
cool and airy, with no suspicion of 
mouldiness. The room should be 
whitewashed tw-ice a year, and a box 
of lime kept in it at all' tim-es^Mrs. 
A. C. McPherson, in Successful Farm- 
ing. 

When Should a Pig Be Killed required .3.7,5 ibs. 
. . ^01 meali per 1 pound of gain; while 

Much has been said and oii increasing’ from llo pounds to 148 
this subject, but no hard-and-fast fhoy æequired 4.38 pounds of 
rules be laid down, the .-meal per 1 pound gain; and while 

for - killing a pig depends increasing from 148 pounds to 170 
not what it is wanted tor, pounds they required 4.55 pounds of 
but the kmd of pig it is and how it jjneal per 1 pound gain. It is gener- 
has been ^ fed. ^ there are, h.oAMever, aPy considered that well-bred pigs, 
Irmits within which, as regards ^g^ | eight or nine months old, weighing 
.and weight, the pig-feeder should .200 pounds to 220 pounds live weight 
ikeep, since young small pork can be | are thriving well if they yield one 
iProduced more cheaply than ' pounds of meal consumed. Young 
and hea\ier pork. There is no quos^ ; pjgg require much less. I’hese figures 
sEion m m.anagement more dermitely ' go to show that the 8-stonc to^ 10- 
stettled than that it costs le.ss P®*-* | stone porker costs lesvS to feed than 
jXj)und to make incat froTii a young the larger animal, and we know that 
amnml than from an older one- This it ^ells for more money-—a strong ar- 
ha« been proved over and over again, * ga.^^gat in favor of marketing pige 
not only by means of experiments and garly. Thera are, of course, excep- 

stock shows, but by tions, as when more mature animals 
all inflolligent breedo2*s of meat are required to clear up certain 
mais, and is apparent from the iact ! kinds of waste which younger animals 
that to put a third hundred pounds yjQt deal with or could not di- 
on a pjg already weighing two hnn- gg.gt. p^t in the case of the jiig fed 
dred, it must be given food of s’^P" ! mainly onpurchased meals the sooner 

The Margin of Profit 
As cows are generally milked there 

is little to indicate which ones are 
making the profit or those that are 
reducing it. The feed is apportioned 
about equally among the cows, no in- 
dividual records of production are 
kept, and the farmer has little knowl- 
edge of the ones that are actually 

i making the profit, except a general 
i idea of the flow of milk as reinembei'eci 
I from doing the daily milkings and 
I which is veiy apt to be misleading . 
; One cow may give a largo flow of 
imilk but a short lactation period, 
j whilte another yields a lesser quanti- 
I ty but maintains the milk flow until 
' a month or two of freshening again. 
; The former cow would have to average 
much greater yields daily to equal 
the total yearly production of the one 
baving the long milking period. And 

I the richness or test of the mil'k is 
: often the real deciding lest of the 
most profitable cows: One animal 
may yield a thousand or m-ore pounds 
of milk yearly than another, and yet 
be less profitable to keep on account 
of the lower percent, of fat in the 

I milk. A slight variation in the test 
1 of milk stands for a big difference in 
the income. 

Every dairyman should have a 
I standard of excellence and not keep 
' any cow that falls short of the stand- 
I ard. It takes at least the first 200 
'pounds of butter from each cow to 
pay forher feed., so any profit must 

j come from, butter that is produced in 
excess of the first 200 pounds. For 

] example if the production was 225 
! pounds yearly, the profits would be 
, in the 25 pounds of butter in excess 
of the 200 pounds etc. From this it 

. is seen that there is as much profit 
in one *2o0-pound cow as there is in 

i two that yield only 225*^ po'unds; and 
as nvuch profit on producing 300 
pounds as there is on four of the 225- 
pound type, or two of the 250 pound 

j producers. In setting up the stand- 
I ard of excellency, It should be made 
jhigh enough, so that there will be a 
I maririn of profit after all expense of 
j keeping the cow is paid, and perhaps 
a good starting point would be 250 
pounds of butter yearly for each cow. 

Farm Not^s 
Don’t vait for nature to drain the 

wet lands wiTiiout assistance. Xature 
alone did not remove the stumps and 
stones from the wooded, stony lands. 
Xeither does she irrigate the arid 
lands of the West -without the aid of 
man. 

Don’t let damaging water get on to 
land, if it can be prevented. An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure 
in drainage. 

Don’t think it takes a -wizard to lay- 
tile properly. Have a survey made 
sufficient in detail to show that there la 
sufficient fall. An intelligent use of 
this fall wil'l then insure success. 

Don’t install a part of a drainage 
system to which the remainder of the 
system cannot later be joined -n-ith 
advantage. 

Don’t spend a dollar for small ditches 
or tile on a marsh until an outlet is 
assured. 

Don’t tail to give land drainage the 
attention and thought it deserves. 

Don’t let the waste banks of ditches 
grow up to weeds. Get them sodded 
and make them both valuable and at- 
tractive. 

Don’t let outlet ditch'es remain idle 
ivhen they should be -ivorking. Have 
sui-face ditches and tile to keep them 
busy. 

! Xewfoundland  3,970,!152 
Australia    3,583,447 
Belgium  2,900,092 
France  2,640,648 
Germany  2,501,131 
Holland  1,937,852 
China and Japan...   1,910,724 
Italy  S29,.50S 

I Great Britain still continues to . be 
' our best customer, but satisfactory 
increases are to be seen with all oth- 
er countries with -ivhich we do busi- 

; ness to any considerable amount. 
I By countries the imports of 1910 
[ were: 
! United States 8233,071,155 

95,066,004 Great Britain... 
France.  
Germany  
West Indies  

  10,109,544 
  7,93.5,230 
 4. 7,336,056 

We still buy from the United States 
a great deal more than we sell to 
her, but an examination of the fig- 
ures shows that our purchases frorn 
that country are largely made up of 
raw material required by our manu- 
facturers and ^therefore cannot easily 
be avoided. 

Selling Live Stock by Weight 
of 

port for tho latter weight while add 
ing the hundred pounds. This means 

he is got and ^‘quitted’’ the bet- 
tor from the point of view of profit. 

that the co^ of producing a pound ’ ^nd small baconers should b.. 
of gain in il\'ing weight increases as butcher almost from, birth 
the animal becomes o-der and heav- death, but a bacon pig will probab- 
ler, and that in the making ly be more profitable if it is killed at 
hetuy hogs there is no profit. about six months old, assuming that 
only do^ each pound of pork within brought to 
cei-tain limits cost more to produce, getting it ready, than at the 
but It actually sells for less money, niore conumon age of ’ eight or nine 
ana reference to any niarket report y^-j^nths 
will show a marked difference. | \ ^    

Probably few even among those i/Al’H CKiw AIKI EZAIT fs 
cute enough to see the advantages of IS lOlK dfllftl OW HKt f 
porker feeding realize how greatly the Does it seem to you that you can’t ' 
cost ^of production increnses as ptand anotherminute of that awful', i 
the animal becomes heavier, or they burning itch.? j 
would be still more keen on supply- That it MUST be cooled? 
ing the »mal], lean meat for which That you .MUST have relief? ' 
the modtn-n conBumer is willing to Get a mixture of Oil of IVintergreen, ' 
pay the higher price. If space per- Thymol, and other soothing ingredients 
mitted a mass of e\ddence could be as compounded only in D.D.T). Pree- 
adduced to demonstrate the increase cription. 
in the cost of gain in weight as age The very first drops STOP that aw- ' 
and weight inci-ease, but the results ful burning instantly! ‘ 
of a couple of experiments wall suffice: The first drops give you a feeling of 

Lawses and Gilbert at Rotham comfort that you have' not enjoyed for ' 
sted, in a ten weeks’ feeding trial months, or perhaps \ears. I 
with pi^ w'eighing 135 pounds each j Take our word on*^it. i 
and feeding to a weight of 275 lbs., Get a ^1.00 or a.trial bottle today.' 
found that at the start 386 pounds Write the P.D.D. laboratories, Dept, 
of food produced 100 pounds live A.G. 49 Colborne St., Toronto and 
weight. At the end of four weeks they will send >’ou trial bottle free. | 
502 pounds w'ere* necessary, and in 
the ninth and tenth w*eeks 610 lbs 
A similar experiment carried out at 
the Michigan station showed practi- 
cally the same result, as during the 

For sale by all druggists. 
■ » ■■■ I 

Clean Sorroundings | 
It is of great importance that there 

first period of the feeding 381 pounds,be clean stables or surroundings of the 
of food produced 100 pounds of gain, cow; then clean cows and clean milk- 
and in the fifth period 508 pounds ers. Cows should never be milked in 
were required to produce the same the place where they ha\e passed the 
result. Ill a feeding experiment con- day or night, but should be taken 
ducted at the Ontario Agricultural to the milking sheds or out into the 
College, although there were other 0[)en if the weather permits, unless 
matters involved besides the cost of the stable is kept \ery clean, because 
produemg each pound of gain in live milk is the most liable of any liquid 
weight, with which we are not con- to absorb odors. Clean milkers come 
ceriied here, a good deal of light next in order to importance. How 
was thrown on the subject of cost many go direct from stable duties — 
Tlie test shov-ed that while increas- often with unwashed hands and never 
ing in live weight from 51 pounds to a thought to the condition of their ap- ' 
82 pounds the pigs required 3.10 parel; often irith pipes in their mouths ' 
pounds of ■meal per 1 pound of gain; or else mouths filled with tobacco — ' 
while increasing from 82 pounds to gilt edged butter—'uah! 

Cheese Prims 
In this age when attractiveness 

goes a long way towards the sale of 
any product, it might bo well for 
dairymen to consider the possibility of 

' extending the sale of their cheese by 
bringing it before the public in a con- 

I venient and attractive form. More at- 
: tention has been given to this ’miatter 
. in the case of butter than in that of 
; chea.5e. Some of the higher-priced 
sorts are marketed in small packages 
and jars, but the bull, of the cheese 
consumed is undoubtedly still market- 

' ed in large sizes which are cut into 
I slices and sold by -the pound. Such 
' slices do not keep well, since the 
freshly cut surface exposed to the air 
is large in proportion to the weight. 

' E. H. Farrington, of the Wisconsin 
Experimental Station, has recently re- 
ported results of experiments on the 
manufacture of cheese in .small sizes, 
the form chosen being suggested by 
the po'.md prints of butter which have 
proved so successful. The Qheddar 

I cheese experimented, with was made 
I by the usual process, the only modifi- 
j cation being in the pressing and in 
j the “follow-er” used in the press. The 
^ curd -was' placed in a mold or hoop of 
■ rectangular shape, the bottom or “fol- 
lower” of w-hich was a carved board 
divided into a number .of sections, 
each of -which corresponded to a half- 
pound print of cheese. Two sections ' 
would of course represent a pound. I 
The form of the prints is determined 
by the carving of the board which 
may be of any size to suit any par- 
ticular market. The sections can l)e 
readily cut apart when sold by the re- 
tailer. The cheese averaged very ' 
nearly 1'5 pounds in weight and werq 
divided into 15 prints. The drmentions 
of each block of cheese were 11.5 or 
13.25 bv 2.5 inches, each print being j 
24 by 2h by 4J inches. I 

At the Wisconsin Station no diffi- 
culty was experienced in curing these 
cheese in the same way as Cheddar | 
cheese is cured. The bottom and 
.sides should be greased and the cheese 
turned occasionally, although it should 
not rest on the printed surface for a 
verj- long time. By exercising a lit- 
tle care in handling these cheeses dur- 
ing the curing process, according to 
Professor Farrington, they can be 
kept clean and attractive in appear- 
ance, and if well made from good milk 
will develop an acceptable flavor that, 
together with the trade mark brand- 
ed into each pound, will be helpful 
in protecting the reputation of a cer- 
tain make of cheese. Professor Far- 
rington thinks it very likely that pri-nt 
cheese may be satisfactorily cured in 
cold storage and that the cheese so 
cured will possess a minimum of rind, 
with an excellent flavor and texture. 

Winter Egg Production 
My winter layers are selected early 

and removed at once to the house 
! they are to occupy during the winter. 
Here they are specially fed and cared 
for, as much by themselves as possible 

■ and with a constant view of 
bringing them to the egg producing 

j stage at the earliest possible date. I 
J want thenii to begin laying in Septem- 
I ber if possible, in October at the 
; latest. These fall eggs always sell at 
a high price; usually they can be held 

j until they will bring the highest price 
! of the season, and are produced at 
comparatively little cost. Grain is 

j cheapest and most plentiful in the 
fall, and outside feed so plentiful on 
the farm that but little grain is need- 

i ed. My first arm, then, is to get fall 
■eggs, as soon and as manj- as I can 
I These fall layers make my most de- 
! pendable -winter layers. Once a pul- 
let begins laying she naturally laeeps 
it up for some months if conditions 
are at all' favorable, and I see to it 
that they are kept favorable. 

Whole grain in variety is fed gen- 
erous'ly to my growing pullets. Ho-w- 
ever, I do not depend on this alone. 
A warm nrash, consisting of t-w-o or 
more kinds of grain ground together, 

! and saclded with boiling water or 
i nrllk, is fed once a day, usually at 
j noon or in the evening. To this I 
like' to add a handful of blood meal 
or beef meal. I also cut up what 

I green boires I may have and feed 
these. Both bran and shorts I al'so 
find excellent additions to the 

'ground feed for the mash. Potatoes, 
when they are cheap, I boil and feed 
freely. In fact, I think there is noth- 
ing better for rapidly growing pullets 
than boiled potatoes, if not fed too 
exclusively. For grit I use principally 
crushed oyster shells, buying 100 
pounds at a time. Ground mica I 
also like, but do not find it necessary 
where pullets have free range unless 
there Is a lack of sand and gravel on 
the premises. Shells aird ground mica 
are supplied by -means of a large 
hopper of about a half bushel capa- 
city hirng on the wall with a little 
extended trough bene'ath. Mater I see 
that they always have at hand. 

Mites I do not allow to increase to 
pester and sap my growing pullets. 
Food and all else are of little avail in 
a mite-ridden poultry house, for all 
and often more, is lost at night than 
can be gaine,-! d'uring the day. Kero- 
sene oil is an effective, cheap and al- 

j ■w'ays availabl'o preventive and rem- 
i edy. -At the first indication of mit-os 
II put about a gallon of kerosene in a 
j garden sprinkler and go over roosts 
; and other fixtures, taking care to sat- 
urate well any litter or droppings that 

j-may be on the floor. Oil is applied 
j inside nest boxes with a small spray 
j or an old paint brush. Two or three 
applications are usually all that are 
required throughout the fall. 

In case T do not have a sufficient 
number of early pullets I select j-ear- 
ling hens, but I want these to get 
through tho molt earl\-, and like the 
pullets to begin laving before cold 
weather sets in. To promote early 
molting I withold grain in midsum.- 
mer until they cease laving and be- 
come rather thin in flesh. As soon as 
the old feathers begin to fall out T be- 
gin feeding generously, but give little 
corn. My experience is that j-earling 
hens do not make nearly as good 
winter producers as pullets, and are 
->ot desirable w-hen pullets mav be 
had. ' ■ ! 

“I Honestly Believe It/’ 
says Mr. Mills 

Knowiton, P.Q., Oct. 12th, 1900.1 
For many years I suffered from severai 

Rheumatism and the attacks were very] 
distressing and prevented me from doingi 
my ordinary work. 

I tried many remedies and physicians’! 
treatments but nothing seemed to do 
much good, and I was becoming very 
anxious for fear I would become a per*? 
manent cripple from Rheumatism. 4^ 

I tried “ FruiGa-tives ” and this medfJ 
cine has entirely cured me, and I 
honestly believe that “ Fruit-a-tives”, 
is the greatest Rheumatism Cure in 
the world. , 

E. E. MILLS, 
Asst. P.M., Knowiton, Que.' 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” not only strengthens 
and heals the kidneys—but also regulates 
the bowels, improves the action of thel 
skin—and thus keeps the blood pure anji 
rich and free from uric acid which causes' 
Rheumatism. 

“ Fniit-a-tives ”—the great fruit medi- 
cine—is sold by all dealers at 50o a box, 
6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c; or sent on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea Limited^ 
Otta-.va. 

I Many a man has had the labor 
feeding out a bunch of cattle for a 
pei'iod of three or four irkonths with- 
out getting a cent for his labor, the 
increase of the selling over the buy- 
ing price barely netting him full value 
for feed consumed. A blunder made 
in buying is apt to give the beginner 
just that experience. Follow this up 
by making a mistake in the weights 

; in selling and a net loss may result 
The importance of dealing correctly 
in weights when it comes to “selling” 

: live stock is discussed in a commiuni- 
i cation from one of our subscribers. 
He says: 

It remains one of the greatest ano- 
malies in our system of agricultural ' estimates 
trading that while farmers tray and 
sell practically all else in which they 
trade by w-edght and measure, they 
continue to deal in live stock by guess 
work. 

It -may be argued that live stock 
cannot be dealt with in the same 
manner as other products of the farm, 

I such as grain or butter, but though 
there may be some difference it is but 
a matter of degree and not of prin- 
ciple. The chief argument against 

; selling b3' live weight Ls that there is 
so much to be taken into considera- 
tion besides mere weight, but then 
this is not peculiar to live stock . 
There are no fixed prices for wheat, 
butter, ha3‘ or an3’ other farm pro- 

■were near the 
mark or not. 

I Every argument that is advanced 
in favor of using scales when it comes 
tol marketing can be pu-b forth with 
equal force in buying live stock. It 
is jus-b possible that the old-tim 
is just possible •, that the old-timer may 
be able to go into a bunch of cattle 
and estimate their weight close en- 
ough to justify purchasing them oit 
the basis of the estimiation but the 
beglimer can feel no such confidence. 
He must w-eigh and if he will not 
weigh he ought to bo prepared for a 
distinct shock af-ter feeding the cat- 
tle for a few months and then put- 
ting them on the scales. 

Farm scales are getting so common! 
excuse 

for men even buying a few cattle 
from their neighbors to feed out on 
anv- other plan than on the basis of 
their actual weight. VVe have knowq 
more than one instance where men 
were deceived to the extent of 81 per 
hundred pounds simply by the plump, 
appearance of cattle on gi'ass. One 
dollar a hundred net on the original 
weight of a steer when he is pint in 
the feed yard is about all the feeden 
will have for his labor under the best 
of conditions the assumption being, 
that he will in addition get just mar- 

ducts, for though quality counts just .ui+r • , ® . 
,, -‘..i J that there is no longer much as much in these as in cattle and . . . “ . 

sheep, no one for this reason would 
contend that t-he3- should be sold by 
guesswork. If qualit3- applies to a 
bullock alive, its importance does not 
disappear when dead, but we find that 
sides of beef are sold bv weight. 

Custom, dies hard, and probably this 
s much to do with the slow pro- 

gress which the weight scales make at 
the leading markets, but farmers are 

j not probably so much to blame as 
butchers, who look with no favor on 
the weight basis of traeling, and in- 
variably oppose it to the utmost of , , , . • -, • , 
their ability. The arguments some-I roughage 

I.et a mistake of 81 a hundred' 
be made by a niis-guess at buying 
time and it is not difficult to figurg 
out where the man who does the 
feeding ivill stand. The farm scale 
has always been a most useful parti 
of the equipmeoit of the stock farm„ 
but in these days of high prices and! 
close figuring they have become abso- 
lutely an essential part.—Ottaw.a Val- 
ley Journal. 

EÎPÂM0N OF TEÂDE 

A Great Year for Canada 
The figures contained in the report 

of Trade and Commerce for the year 
ended March 31st last, show that the 
trade* of this country continues to 
make rapid strides upward. 

For example, the total export and 
import figures for the vear are 
8693,211,221, an increase of 8132,000,- 
000 over the fiscal 3'ear 1909. 

The export of home produce in 
1910 amounted to 8‘279,947,.551, class- 
ified as follows: 
The mine ..840,087,017 
The fisheries  15,663,162 
The forests  45,517,033 
Animals and their pro - 

duce   .53,926,.515 
Agricultural products...   90,433,747 
Manufactures  31,494,916 
Miscellaneous  125,161 

8279,247,551 

The figures of the exports b3' coun- 
tries taking considerable quantities 
of goods in 1909-10 .are as follows: 

Great Britain 8149,634,107 
United States  113,1'.50,778 
M'est Indies  5,948,245 
South A-merica   4,744,.524 

times used are more amusing than 
convincing—an example for these is 
a-n attenrpt to pre'judice the best feed- 
ers against the S3'stem, b3' sa3’ing that 
a live weight basis would mean that 
the best quality cattle or sheep would 
•make no more than the worst, so that 
the good feeders would be the loosers. 
This argument is like^- to deceive no 
one. The weakness of the butcher’s 
position is seen when he bargains- with 

j the farmer in the open market, for he 
I argues that an animal does not weigh 
I more than so and so, and will not 
dress to more than some other weight, 

! just to beat down the price. He 'Winnipeg, Man., Kov. 6—A little 
I really buys by weight, though by esti-_ over thirty-three millions of the wheat 
iniated weight, taking also into con- crop of 1910 has passed inspection at 
sidération how, in his opinion, tho aid- 'Winnipeg, or three and a quarter mjl- 
mal will die. 'This last point is an- lions less than for the corresponding 
other stock argument used, and it is period of I9Ü9. This means that ap- 
contended that it is not the live proximately 63,.557,460 bushels of the 
weight that matters, but the dead, wheat crop of 1910 have been ac- 

i Yet it would be idle to deny that a [ counted for, that is: Inspected at Win- 
I knowledge of the live weight is a big nipeg, 33,.557,460; required for seed, 
i step towards the estimation of the dead 18,000,000; required for interior- mills, 
I weight. 16,000,000; in store in nterior eleva- 
! 'I'ho antagonism of butchers to live tors, 6,000,000. There are a litile over, 
weight dealings i.s not difficult to un- 37,000,000 to come forward, 
derstand anti from their own point of | 'J'he stocks in terminal elevators at 
view they are quite justified in taking the close of October were 7,721,203 
the position they do. It is for the bushels of wheat, 5,479,271 bushels of 
armer to insist on the change. The oats, 648,017 bushel's of barlev', and 

butcher holds the stronger position, 548,040 bushels of flax, while the Caii- 
for he has the advantage' not enjoyed adian visible stocks were 11,030,440 
b3^ the farmer, br' being able to check bushels of wheat, 8,.50S,208 bushels ofi 
h'i.s estimtates and so become skilUd. oats, and 867,934 bushels of bartey. 
On the other hand, the farmer re- | Flax stocks are not as 3'et being quot-. 
mains in blissful ignorance as to ed in Canadian visible. 

With thirty-three million bushels o£ 
wheat actually passed inspection, it in 
a natural question as to the conditiorK 
of the wholesale trade, and how pay- 
ments are being met. A round o£ 
wholesale houses showed that there 
had been a general and very gratify- 
ing expansion of trade during the 
year, all lines showHng an increase,, 
and the quality of goods asked foil 
high. In the matter of payments,( 
however, the volume of money com- 
ing forward was not quite in propor- 
tion to the quantit3' of wjieat inspect- 
ed. 'This is no doubt accounted for, 
by the fact that a ver3- consider.able 
portion of the wheat now at the lake 
front is held in store by farmers, amj 
therefore no money for it is yet in cir- 
culation, and this applies also to the 
stocks in store in interior elevators. 

Farmers have found it comparative- 
ly easy to borrow money- this year onl 
their wheat, and seem to have availe(j 
them.selves of this privilege to the fulR 
Wholesalers declare, however, thatl 
while they have not received as much! 
money during the month of Octoben 
so they had hoped to do, recipts have 
been on the whole satisfactory, and| 
they are looking forward to a very^ 
general settling of accoiunts in Kovem- 

Be sure ïo ATTEND 
EXHIBIT if you can' ^ 

AT THE GREAT 

UVE STOCK 
POULTRY and 

HORSE SHOW 
OTTAWA, JAN. 16-20, 1911. 

The purpose of the Show is to give 
to the farmers of Eastern Ontario 
the results of the practical experi- 
ence of those who have made a close 
study of the breeding, feeding, rear- 
ing and marketing of the classes of 

^ live stock and poultry most profit- # 
^ able to the farmers. This is accom- 

plished by having at the Show high- 
class exhibits of Horses. Beef Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry 
and Seeds, and by supplementing 
these object lessons with addresses 
by experts in which they tell how 
the best can be produced profitably. 

Many who have attended past 
Shows say they got pointers worth 
many times the money and time 
expended in attending. 

$9,000.00 IN PRIZES. 
Single Fare Rate* on Railways. 

For prize list or programme apply to 

PETER WHITE, Pres., Pembroke. 
D. T. ELDERKIN, Secy., Ottawa. ® 

ber. The sorting business for ' Christ- 
mas trade is very good, and orders* 

olaced for spring delivery are very 
•considerably in advance of the» sarno 
late last vear. 
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TEA & COFPSB ? 
I always buy my 
Tea and Coffee at 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
He sells coffee at 30c and 40c, 

and tea at lOc, 15c, t!5c, 30c, 
35c, and 40c, 

Try his Ceylon sifting tea, 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Phone N0.25. Alexandria 
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AH Tied Up 
For wantof helpu Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots. 

We maKe this a ^ood 
paper so that intelli- 
g[ent people will read 
it, and they do. 

Isn’t that the Kind of 
help you want? 

COffKtitml mitrt n W MoCinty 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R 1 A 

^tfwa=-itl«teeai 
TootiflCE mim 

montrcal, pé. 

Single'^s "" 
for ïfee round' 

Goin|f^November 
Re^rn limit, Nov. 14, 

31 r. and 3'rs. Arthur Ashmore, of 
Hamilton, Out., were the guests last 
week of the latter’s uncle, 31r. D. A. 
McArthur. 

3Ir. King Farrell, of Ottawa,was 
in town for a couple of days last week 

31iss Chris. Kennedy, 4th of Kenyon, 
left on 3Ionday for 3Iontreal w'here she 
'■vill take up a course in stenography 
in St. Gabriel’s Convent. 

3fr. and 3frs. Greenhill, of 3tontreal 
spent the week end with their children 
here. 

Capt. Percy Shepherd, of Kiceville, 
was the guest on Sunday of his broth- 
er, Mr. G. M'. Shepherd, 

3Ir. James 3[artin spent the weeki 
at Caledonia Springs. 

3fiss Kate 3IcKay returned ho-me on 
Monday from Greenfield wliere she 
had spent the past week with friends. 

Miss Ruby Kope> of Summerstown,, 
is the truest of her sister-in-laAv, Mrs. 
(Dr.) J. T. Hope. 

31*1’. J. A. 3rc3nilan, 3r.P., wa.s In 
Ottawa on Friday of last week. 

3Ir. J.A.C, Xluot was a visitor to 
Cornwall on Friday last. 

3Ir, and 3Ers. A. Danis spent Sunday 
nith friends in Glen Robertson. 

3Ir. Allan 31cDoneil, Dairy Inspector, 
paid an official visit to Glen Robert- 
s^on on Monday. 

3Ir. Hugh 3Iunro, of the 3Iunro &1 
McIntosh Carriage Works, left on 3Ion- 
day on a ten-days trip to Winnipeg. 

31 r. Heal Huot paid 3Iontreal a busi- 
ness trip on 3Ionday. 

3Ir. -John A. 31cRae paid St. Poly- 
carpe. Que., a business visit on 3Ion- 
'day. 

]\lr. A. Anstey, of the Canadian Bond 
Hanger &l Coupling Co., was in Valley- 
field on Jfonday. 

His.s Alice Farmer, of ITawkes'bury, 
v;as the guest the first of the week 
of her sister, Hfrs. -James J. HcDonald. 

Jlr. M. VIcRae, of Greenfieid, was in 
town on Friday of last week. 

Jlr. .John ]{. Shaw, of Ottawa,spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. -John Shawn 

M iss Tvatio l\EcM Ulan spent the latter 
part of last week with friends in Glen 
liobertson. 

The Misses Annie C. UfcDonald and 
Cassie McCuaig, of Laggan, left on 
Monday for ^Montreal where they will 
spend the winter. 

Mr. Allan .J. McDonell, of North Bay 
Ont., who is writing on examinations 
in Ottawa, spent a couple of days 
this w'eek with his parents, Mr.- and 
^frs. B. .J.’McDonell. 

Mr. Millie Irvine, of ^Montreal, is 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. D. R. 
McDonald, Main street north, this 

"week. 

The marriage of Miss Margaret Ann, 
younger daughter of 'ifr. and ]\rrs. 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual ;Fire j George Kemp, Elgin street west, and 
Insurance Company will paj' a row-ard i Victor Curtis, of Ottawa is an- 

, nr. . .1 i 1 • 'i nounced to take place in St. Finnan s 
of ÿoOO.UO for the arrest and convio- r. ru j i -u i • v n ( . . Cathedral Monday miornmg, r,ovem:ber 
tion within the next year of the party j l4th, at 8 o'clock. 

or parties who set fire to the barn on j ^rr. and Mrs. .1. R, McMaster spent 

he south east J of lot 28 iin itise'éth the week-end with Montreal friends. 

Kenyon, near Greenfield, on or about | Miss Ethel Doig, of Greenfield, I'eft 

the night of the 18th October 1914S. I ou Friday of last week for St. Louis, 
i'.n + —i ii,,’., 00.1, -,+ -1—TOlo ! Mont. 

CORN 
American kiln- 

dried corn, whole 
and ground, for 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock. 

Slcifirri Mills 
LliiTEO 

John F. McGregor,, Mgr. 
Alexandria, Ont 

!FIRE! FIME! 

REWARD 

Messrs. E. G. Campeau, E. H. Tif- 
fany, .Jos. Laferrier, and Eugene Se- 
guin were visitors to Montreal on Med- 
nesday of thi.s week. 

Miss Kate McRae, of BainsvIIIe, was 
the guest last week of her cousins, the 
Misses McMillan, "Riverside” 

The Misses Hattie and Cassie McMil. 
Ian, "Riverside'’ attended the recep- 
tion at .St. Anne de I’rescott on Wed- 
nesday evening of last week which was 
tendered Mr. and Mrs. R. Fraser on 
the occasion of their marriage. 

The many friends of Miss Ell'a Gorm- 
ley regret to I'earn tliat sheis laid up 
at the home of her brother, Mr. T. 
Gorniley, with an attack of appendic- 
itis. 

Mr. C. P. Lesueur, post office inspect 
or, of Ottawa, called at local office 
on‘Wednesday while on his wayto Fas- 
sifern. 

z 
J6r further particulars apply 

G. W. SHERUFRD, ^ 

HYMENEAL 
Beardsley- -McT.ennan 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mc- 
Lennan, Thii'd Concession of Charlot- 
tenburg, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Tuesday, Nov. 1, when 
their eldest daughter, Katherine Mary, 
was united in marriage to Fred Beard- 
sley of Ottawa. Rev, A. Govan, pas- 
tor of St. Andrews church, Williams- 
town, performed the oeremonjn The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked very pretty in a hand- 
some wedding gown, with veil and 
carried a bouquet of orange blossoms. 
After the ceremonji a repast w-as par- 
taken of by a nuiiiber of relatives and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Beardsley left 
by the east bound express for Coteau 
on their way to the Canadian Capital 
where they will reside, the groom 
being employed in tlie civil service. A 
large number of beautiful and 'useful 
gifts were received by tlie bride, attest- 
ing to the popularity of the young 
couple, who are receiving the con- 
gratulations of many friends. 

Bouchard—Major 

On Monday morning of this week the 
maiTlage was solemnized, in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral, of Miss S. Major, 
daughter of 3fr. lu'ank Major, of North 
I.ancaster, and Mr. Alfred Bouchard, 
of this town. The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. ,J. W. Dulin. The 
bride who w-as unattended was given 
away by her father, and was attired in 
her traveling gov n of navy blue broad 
cloth with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bouchard spent their honeymoon in 
iMontreal and will reside in .Uexandria, 
'upon their return. 

P Black Diamoiid 

i CROSS-CUT SAWS 
I THE BEST ÎN THE WORLD 
® A written guarantee with every saw. Why 
I take chances wnth an inferior saw at the 
I same price. 

I COWAN’S SPECIAL AXES 
P have a shape and temper all their own. If it 
P isn't the best axe you ever used, bring it back 
s and change it. That’s a pretty fair guarantee, 
f isn’t it. 
I Axe Handles, Splitting Wedges, Saw Tools. 

I co’W-Â.rq-’s 
I Hardware and Furniture 
i NEXT THE POST OFFICE 

I The Funeral Benefit Society I OF GLENGARRY and SOULANGES 
If you are a member of this Society, and one or more members of 

your family dies the Society shall supply a nice cloth or rose wood coffin. 

We guarantee a Sio.oo funeral for one or more if necessary, or allow 
you $10.00 on any funeral service. 

For further information, apply to 

F. GROULX, Dalhousie Station, Que. 

Fraser—M cl )»ii aid 

The home of Jllrs. Rory JlcDonald, 
Brodie, was the scene of a very inter- 
esting event on ti'edne.sday of last weel* 
when her d.aughter, AIi.ss Christie, be- 
ca'ino the bride of ^Ir. Rory Fraser, son 
of Air*. Louis Fraser, of St. .Anne de 
Bre.scott. The nuptial ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Air. .tfaculhun, of 
St. Anne de Prescott. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in white silk. She 
was attendorl by Miss AIcGilHvray, of 
Kirk Hill, who also wore white. J'he 
groomsman was Air. Donald Fraser, of 
IHaser, Alont., h/rother of the groom. 

I invite all my old customers, far and near, to send me their repair 
work in the jewelry line to me. My 32 years of experience makes it possible 
for me to do first class work at lowest prices. 

Old gold and silver as well as farm produce taken in exchange as cash 

Don’t make the mistake of going elsewhere and pay more for less value 

F. GROULX, Jeweller 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUEBEC. 

Fancy Fair mi Bazaar 
under the auspices of the Ladles of the Presbyterian Church, will 

be held in 

MacLaren Hali, Alexandria 
COMMENCING 

Thursday Eve., Dec. 8th, ’10 
at 7.30 o’clock, closing Friday Eve., Dec, 9. ^ ^ 

Hall open Friday afternoon and evening. An entertainment will be 
given each evening for which an admission fee of lO cents will 
be charged. No admission in afternoon. 

The booths include: Housekeepers, Candy, Refreshment and Fancy. 

3Ir. nnd 3Irs. Alex. Grant returned j After the ceremony ;i .sumptuous din- 
do town the first of the week, after ner WEIS served. Later 3fr. and 3Irs. 
spending several days with the latter s Fraser, accornpauied Ly a number of 
parents, 3Ir. and 3Irs. Rozon, Glen ■ Mends, drove to the homo of his'moth- 
.Kevis. ( er, where a reception was tendered 

week ' them, '’['hey were the recopients of a 
j large number of handsome t^fts. 3Ir. 

guest Mrs. Fraser will mEike their home 
Peter Prescott. 

Farm For Sale 
Lot 36-8th of Lochiel, containing D)0 

acre* of best clay soil; 82 acres undta- 
cultivation, the balance in good bush. 
On the premises are two barns. 80 ft. 
X 30 ft. and 60 ft. X 30 ft. respective- 
ly, and a frame house, 28 ft. X 30 ft., 
with kitchen and woodshed attached, m-al School certificate, wantetl for S,S. 
This farm can be purchased at a snap No, 3, East Lochiel, for the year be- 
by applying to, gin■^sing .January 3, 1911. Apply, stat- 

ing references, qualification and .salary 
.3.-VMES .J. McDONAJjD, expect.ed to. 

Real Estate Agent, _ JOHN AIcCUATG, Sec. Treas. 
Alexandria, Ont, Dallæith, Ont. 

H- ‘ ; 45-3 ; . , . 1 I , 

3Ir. Louis Shepheixl s])cnt the 
^with 3Fontreal friends. 

quaiifiSfE, 31iss 3îuriel Proctor wa,^ the 
; COTOLT ! over Sunday of Mr. and 3îrs. 

Slary -^40^(8 , Gh'ishdlni, Lochiel. 

I 3fr. David Courville, sr., was a 
business visitor to Cornwall on Fri- 
day of last week. 

31ÎSS Grace Forster, the little daUffh- 

Teacher Wanted. 
Teacher, with Second Clas.s or Nor- 

BBANKOF OTTA\«A 
E8TABU8HEO 1874. 

PI .1 
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up ... . 
Rest and Undivided Profits - 

$5,O0O,G0O. 
53,207,650. 
$3,763,469. 

Savings Bank Department 
Every facility extended to depositors in 
operating their accounts. No formality 
when depositing or withdrawing money. 

OBIHJARY 
Airs. .James Orton.. 

, ... , CT T-. , , On Tuesday of this week the death o.o 
ter of Mr. a«I AJrs. V. S Forster, has „,other of 
been confined to her- bed the past week 
with a slight attack of pneumonia. -Dalkeith, after an illness of 

Airs. J). 1). Alcl’hee spent a few days so'ine months’ duration. 

The funeral was held yesterday from 
her late home to St, Alexander’s 
church and ceinetery, I.ochiel. 

Fuller particulars will appear in next 
week’s Glengarrian. 

with Alontrea'l friends this week. 

Air. AT. J. Simpson paid Alontreal a 
busings virit on Tuesday. 

AXr. .J. A. McRae was in Glen Robert- 
son on Tuesday. 

Dr. .Jos. Gormley, of Crysler, was the 
guest the first part of the week of his 
sister-in-law. Airs. T. .J. Goi-mley. 

Afrs. Donald I). AIcGillivray 

last resting place by Alessrs. Alai. R. ' Dr. Alerchant will receive a letter of 
AlcGiUivray, .Alex. .1. AIcGillivray, Don-- instruction by which he will bo able 
aid Dewar, Hugh A. R. AlcAlillan, i to proceed along specific and definite 
Samuel Alcintosh and .lohn A. Ale- lines in his investigation. AATien those 
Crlmmon. 

The Glengarrian joins with their 
many friends in extending to the be- 
reaved family the sincerest sympathy. 

^  

GEÜÎS JÏGSPÏÏfll 
Gananoque Shows Sympathy for 

Burned Out Factory 

Gananoque, Ont. Nov. 9—At t\ large 
and representative gathering of citi- 
zens here last night, exemption from 
taxes for a period of ten years was ! 
guaranteed the Ontario Wheel conii- 
pany, whose works were destroyed by 
fire last week. By a standing vote 
active individual support of a bylaw 
to be sufciuitted at the municipal elec- 
tions in January was promised and 

instructions are drawn up they may 
be made public. 

3IARRIAGE. 
31ÀNN—DRF3 0ST-—On Saturday, Oct. 

29th, at Brescott, in St. John'« 
church rectory, by Rev. H.'^. Patton 
Catherine 3Ia*iid, daughter of 3fr. 
James Ptevos-t, of Prescott, to J; 
Harry 3Iann, of the government 
printing buvtîau, Ottawa, formerly of 
Alexandria. 

Ohildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

Card of Thanks 

There pas.sed away on Alonday, No- 
Alrs. Ben Colo and children., who had , vember 7th, in the 79th year of her age , 

spent the summer with her parents-in-j Christena Alcintosh, beloved wife of , fuljusters had completed their 
law, Air. and Airs. .los. Cole, left for'Donald D. AIcGillivray, after an ill- work on reconstruction would be com- 
their home in Ottawa on 'Wednesday of ' ness of some weeks’ duration. Deceas- iif once. Hamilton, Ottawa, 

Air. Donald D. AIcGillivray and fan>- 
thi« is to be supplemented by_ a reso- ily, of Kirk Hill, wish to thank the 
lution of the town council at its first many kind friends who assi.sted during 

■meeting. Backed by this pledge,. Air. the sickness and death of his wife and 
Taylor, president of the company, their mother, 
stated that as soon as the insurance j^irk Hill, November 19, 1910. 

tasla, ! 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

IMARTINTOWN BRANCH 

MAXVILLE BKANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN 

J. F. MOFFAT, 

F. V. MASSEY. 

MANAGER, 
MANAGER. 
MANAGER 

this week. 

Aliss Costello was the guest of Alon- 
treal friends on AA'ednesday. 

Afr. E. H. Stimson paid Vankleek 
Hill a visit on Tuesday. 

Miss Teresa Bougie was in Ottawa 
on -Wednesday last. 

Mr. W. W. Williams, of the Canadian 
Bond, Hanger iS.i Coupling Co., spent 
the week in Cobalt and Sudbury. 

Afr. Steve Andrews, of Fournier, has 
been engaged as clerk by Mr. David 
Courville, sr. 

Rev. I). R. Alacdonald, of Glen Nevis, 
was the guest this week of his mother 
Airs. H. R. Alacdonald, Bi.s-hop street. 

Ills Lordship, Bishop Scollard, of 
Aorth Bay, was a guest at the Palace 
Tuesday evening. 

Air. F. C. Nunnlck spent over Sun- 
day- and Monday- in Morrisburg, and 

I Brockville, l-Yescott and many other ed, although somewhat advanced* m , 
years, was in the full enjoyment of all ; places have made overtures to 
her faculties, and was only corn-fined to ''' ~ ' 
her bed for two weeks previous to her 
death. Sixty years ago she was mar- 
ried to Mr. AlfeGillivray, and they set- 
tled at Kirk Hill, where they- have re- 
sided ever since. She was of a kindly- 
and loving disposition which endear- . . 
ed her to all her acquaintances. She 1Chatham to assist in the work. 

Town Lot for Sale. 
■Also about 12 acres of good land, 

suitable for market garden or could bet secure 
the location of the industry in their , . • , . ■ , , ■ . , -, 

, rr,, r.1- A u-i I divided into building lots, lust outsian 
respective towns. The Chatham Wheel . Annit 
company of Chatham, Ont., is filling | 
the orders of the Ontario WTieel com- 

of Alexandria. -Apply- to, 
JOHN AIcLEiSTER, 

,, . .... : , Alexandria, Ont. 
pany until they are in a position to ^ 
resume operations and a number of ' 
employ-es have gone from Gananoque 

was a faithful member of St. Columba 
church, Kirk Hill. Thei-e survive to 
mourn their loss, her husband, two 
sons, Hugh .A. and Donald .A.AIcGil- Ih-emiier Whitney- To Ixiok 

TO EX.AMINE SCHOOLS 

Farm For Sale 

livray-, both in Canada West and not 
able to lie present at the funeral—and 
four daughters—Airs. .A. D. AIcLeod, of 
.-Alberta; Mrs. A. R. McDonald, of Afc- 
Crimmon; Afrs. E. P. Alorehouse, 

South east quarter lot 19-4th of 
Lochiel, containing 50 acres icRiy laud, 

, well built on. This^prop^ÿ. 'cân bo 
Into Bi- purchased on good easy tferihs and at 

a low figure con^dering ■-the value of 
  : the [iroperl.v by/.•..applying to the- un- 

’I'oronto, Nov. 9—.Vs a result of the deraidned- ■' 
agitation over the teaching of French I ' .J ;L'--^cïB<to(.A].U. 

of in bi-lingual schools Sir James Whit-! 

Lingual Question 

Real Estate .Agent. 
Watertown, N.AA, and Afrs. D. H. Afc- ney has announcea tnai JJT. T. W. tf. 
GilHvray-, McCrimmon. j Merchant, chief inspector of public ■ — " ' 

The funeral took place on Wednesday- 'schools in the province, has been in- j T ^OTi if\ ^ 
-   November 9th, at 1.30 p.m. and was ' structed to visit the counties of Essex I wOs 

■n'hile there attended on Monday even-1 largely- attended. Service was conduct-' and Kent, as well as every other lo- 
mg tha^ regular monthly meeting of the ed at her late residence by her pastor, ■ cality in the province where bi-lingual and other 
Womens Institute, which took the Rev. Dr. D. N. AlcPhail. Interment j schools existed, make an examination ember 6th, in .A 
form of a literary- evening. Mr. Nun- took place in St. CoIUmba church ceim- ' and report to the government upon !y return tc 
nick asBisted: in the program, etery, the remains being borne to their the Bitua’tion. It is understood .t-hatleave 4L«#Bls office. 

Nov- 

Alex Lalonde,. or 
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r. Ayer’s Hair Vi^^or 
STOPS FALLING HAIR 
DESTROYS DANDRUFF 

AN ELEGANT DRESSING 
MAKES HAIR GROW 

fncfredfents : Sulphur. GlyceHn. Quinin. Sodium Chîoridc —2  Capsicum. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume. 

Ask your doctor if there is anything injurious here. 
Ask him also if there is not genuine merit here. 

Does not Color the l^elr 
J. C, COMPAKT, Lowell. Mass. 

i i i i* é * i é ♦ « i • i i i • i* i • • A • • 

4 
^_WITH SUCH 

Changeable Weather 
People should protect themselves from 

the severe cold by examining our 
fine stock of 

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ ë Misses’ Coats 
in all the new leadingistyles and colors 

Great Reductions in all Furs 

Everybody cordially invited to inspect 
our new stock. 

E. C. CAMPEAU 
Alexandria, Ont. 

' one year ago, Sir Charles Tupper urg- 
; ed him to adhere loyaliy to the letter 

I and spirit of the naval defence resolu- 
tion unanimously adopted by the Can- 
adian Parliament in March, 1909.. and 
■warned him that fearful responsibility 
wGMld rest upon any one %vho acted 
towards disturbincr the decision em- 
bodied in that unanimous resolution. 

Had Mr. Borden rega.rded Sir Char- 
les Tupper^s solemn and well-advised 
warning, the crisis revealed today as 
confronting Canada would have been 

I avoided. It seems to me the existino 
juncture is so seriou.s as to demand 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s naval policy 
the earnest and active adherence of 
every Canadian who is a true British 
subject and in favor of Canada re- 
maining in the British Empire. 

WAIHER SCOTT 

THE ELECTORS MISLED, SAYS 
PREMIER HAS7ARD 

Charlottetown P.E.L, Xovember 4- 
I'he electors were mislead by misre- 

presentation of facte and by inflanmia- 
'tory appeals regarding the (jovern- 
ment’s 'naval policy. The impression 
was created that conscription would bo 

I enforced and the eldest son of every 
family compelled to sarve in the shins. 
Sir V^iifrid Laurier was falsely iield 
up in Quebec as a man who would 
acnfice French-Canadians to the Em- 

pire. 
F. L. HASZARD 

ONLY A BFGLVNIXn, SAYS P.OU- 
RASSA 

This is merely the beginning. What 
Drummond and ^Arthabaska have- done 

other counties will do tomor- 

HEXRI BOURASSA 

TRIUMPH OF PRIXCIPLE 

"It is a triumph for the principle 
that the people should be given a 
chance to express their approval 'or 
disapproval of the N’avy Bill." 

F. D. :^roxK, M. P. 

JIM iS !l 
IM i 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S OPINION 

In an interview given an Ottawa 
Journal, Premier Laurier admitted his 
Government had received a blow, but 
qualified the statement by adding: “It 
should not be exaggerated.’’ The 
charge that he had been “hoisted by 
his own petard,” he stigmatized and 
proved as never in his political career j 
had he “'used his influence with French | 
Canadians against English Canadians 
or ever done anything but tried to I 
prevent racial prejudice in Canada.” | 

Attracts Attention 
Clckssified Want Ads. are always 
noticed. They are read with, 
interest by intelligent people 
wKo are on tHe looK^^ut for 
favorable opportunities to All 
tHeir recitilretnentsi WbetKer 
pour business be or small 
the Classified Was&t Columns 

^ will Help you. 

CwrnrkMd ne! b. ■. w 

Farm’Pro perty for Sale 
Valuable farm property, consisting 

OÎ 200 acres of best clay loam situatied 
on lots 3 & 4, 1st of Kenyon, in In- 
dian Lands; 130 acres under'a high 
tate of cultivation, the balance being 

composed of mixed bush; good build- 
, ings thereon, consisting of good frame 

house, 2 frame barns, 30x40, 30x50, 
ancî also other outbuildings. This pro- 
perty will be sold at a snap. For 
further particulars, apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

37 tf Alexandria, Ont. 

For Sale. ^ 
Farm,Hot 15-7tn oi Kenyon, contain- 

cultivatioè^.25 under pasture and the 
rest under bush; J mile from 
cheese factory, mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought “.with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, \ 

MRS. WILLIAM GRA^T, 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario, 
«0-4. 

Marriage Licenses 
Issued by D. P. McCrimmon, Dun- 

iegan. Ont. 

Auctioneer. 

Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 
eer for the county of Glengarry, ia 
prepared to conduct auction sale* at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
(guaranteed. Moderate charges. Addreea 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
I P. 0. Bo* «36. 
I 4L Alexandria, Ont, 

Drummond and Arthabaska 
By-election Great Surprise 

200 MÎÿoeiTY 
Opinio.asof Several Members ar.d 

Other Prominent Men-News- 
papers Also Comment 

At a late hour on Thursday evening 
of last week word was received by 
telephone from Montreal that the un- 
expected had happened that day in 
Drummond and Arthabaska, resulting 
in what might be teimied a compleite 
turn over; that is a majority of up- 
wards of 800 that had been secured 
at the last Dominion elections by the 
Liberal Whip, Mr. Lavergne, had been 
entirely wiped out and the Nationa- 
lists’ candidate, Mr. Gilbert, elected by 
upwards of 200, practically a change 
of 1000 votes. Despite the hour the 
news soon spread, and it was a case 
of jubilation on the one hand, a de- 
jection on the other. In the drieat of 
the Laurier candidate local Conserva- 
tives feel • that the wedge is being in- 
serted with deadly effect in that solid 

I phalanx of Liberalism for which Que- 
bec province has been noted for some 

I years no\v. On the other hand the lo- 
:cal Liberals, while somewhat nonplus- 
sed, consider this but a temporary set 
■back, feeling that when the navy pol- 
icy of the Goverimient has been sys- 
tematically and thorouglily discussed 
before the Quebec electors the spread 
of nationalism as propounded by 
Messrs. Bourassa, Lavergne and Monk 
will be effectually stopped. 

We append several opinions of pro- 
minent Canadians and newspaper cri- 
ticisms on the results ■which should 
prove interesting reading: 

MR. BORDEN’S OPINION 

Ottawa, November 4—The result is 
not surprising. Wilfrid Laurier, leader 
of the Opposition in 1'896, has defeated 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister, of 
1910. Nationalists in Drummond and 
Arthabaska (which, by the way, is the 
home of Sir Wilfrid Laurier) used ex- 
actly the same arguments, proclaimed 
the same policy, and exercised the 
same strategy that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
himself used in 1896, and for many 
years before, in the province of Que- 
bec. 

The master has been beaten by his 
own disciples and by his ewn teaching. 

^The pupils learned their lesson too well 
and refused to forget it. There is a 
homely English proverb that chickens 
always come home to roost. This has 
never been better exemplified in a poli- 
tical sense than by the result just 
announced from Drummond and Artha- 
baska. 

(Signed) R. L. BORDEN 

THE PREMIER OP SASKATCHE- 

WAN’S WARNING 

Regina. Sask. November 4—Today’» 
election result impresses me ■with a 
significanoe above and beyond any pos- 
sible effect on. fortunes of political par- 
ties. In a letter to Mr. Borden, juat 

“DISLIKE OF NAVY DID IT” - 
SENATOR LAVERGNE 

Arthabaskerville, Que., November 4- 
I consider that Mr. Gilbert’s victory 
was due to two causes,—first, beca'.ise 
he was a farmer, and secondly, on ac- 
count of the general dislike of the Na- 
v\- Bill in the division. Local farmers 
have evidently been of opinion that 
the presence of a farmer in the House 
will better serve: their interests than 
would Mr. Perreault, as an advocate. 
Mr. Perreault was a strong candidate 
for the Liberal party, and he put up 
a good fight but the dislike to the 
navy was too strong for him. 

Mr. Bourassa’s .«neakers made a very 
unfair campaign. Thev presented the 
Navy Bill in a totally untrue light. 
They gave the farming people of the 
constituency to understand that their 
children were all going to be taken to 
the wars and blown to pieces. Their 
methods were unscrupulous in the ex- 
tremiie. Our farmers are naturallv not 

.well in touch with the affairs of the 
j world, and they evidently believe the 
i ridiculous statements made about con- 
I scription and food for cannon and oth- 
jec absurd nonsense. 

[WILL BE COALITION’S UNDOING, 

[ SAYS GLOBE 

j Toronto, November 4—The Globe 
says the election of Mr. Gilbert means 

I that the Bourassa propaganda has 
made more progress than, has . been 
imagined, and that the most vigorous 

I steps must be taken toward putting 
the actual conditions as to nav.il de- 
fence before the electorate all over the 

; province. 
! Continuing, the Globe says—"The 
I Nationalist-Co(nservatdve-Ultramon-tdne 
coalition has won a victory that will 
in the end prove to be its undoing, 

i The most indefensible position is 
[that of the Conservatives, who, in 
I their eagerness to aid the Bourassa 
' candidate, have gone to lengths in 
arousing hatred of Great Britain that 
■(rill shock the country when fully dis- 
closed.” 

Claims Made that Mrs 
Crippen Lives 

EXCITEMENT 
Philadelphia Lawyer States that 

Mrs. Crippen Is Alive and Is 
in Hiding in Chicago 

London, November 7—The e.xecu- 
tion of Dr. H. H. Crippen, who was 
convicted and sen’.enced to death foi 
the murder of his (rife. Belle Elmore 
Crippen, was today postponed until 
November 23. 

While the law demands that two 
weete must intervene between the dis 
missal of an appeal and an execution, 
it is pointed out that this announce- 

i ment comies in the wake of sensational 
tcablegi-ams which came from the 
; United States, stating the beltof that 
I Belle Elmore Crippen still lives, and 
j that she has been recently seen either 
I in or near Chicago. Solicitor Arthur 
iNeivt.on and Barrister Alfred Tobin, 
I who had apparently abandoned hope 
for Crippen -ivhen the appeal w,as dis- 

i missed on Saturdav, renewed their ef- 
forts with redoubled vigor. They held 

I a conference with the judges in Cham- 
bers .this morning. 

According to the cables received , 
Francis Tracy Tobin, a Philadelphia 
lawyer, who claims relationship with 
Crippen’s lawyer, says evidence is in 
his possession showing that Mrs. Crip’ 
pen fled from England, going to Am- 
erica, where she was first seen at San 
Francisco. Later she was seen in other 
eastern and southern cities, and finally 
in Chicago. She is now living under 
an assumed nanre, according to Tobin, 
who claims to have letters to support 
his claims. 

Before the formal announcement of 
the postponement there were rumors 
that such action was contemplated,but 
the rigor of the English law gave rise 
to a discrediting opinion of the early 
reports. Even when it was announced 
that the postponement had been grant- 
ed little credence was placed in the re- 
ports. However, it was stated that 
sufficient time will be given for a full 
nvestigation of reports that Belle El- 

more Crippen is still alive. 

UNITED STATES MIGHT INTER- 
VENE 

The belief was expressed that the 
decision for a postponement had been 
less influenced by Mr. Tobin’s claims 
than by the possibility that the Stare 
Department of the United States Gov- 
ernment would take a hand in pre- 
venting the execution until further 
time had- been given for the investiga- 
tion of all reports. The cables contain- 
ed the information that the American 
Mr. Tobin would make a strong plea 
to Secretary Knox to have Ambassa- 
dor Reid petition the British courts 
for a stay of execution until Mrs. Crip 
pen can be produced, or the story pro- 
ven false. 

The postponement also gives time 
to the Home Secretary to go over all 
the I’ecords in the case in order to as- 
certain whether or not there is ground 
for commutation of Crippen’s sentence. 

MR. TOBIN’S STATEMENT 

A cabled interview with Mr. Tobin, 
of I’hil'adelphia, contains the following 
remarkable statement. 

“I have letters in my possession 
from people who know Belle Elmore , 
and they claim not only to have seen 
her, but to have talked with her 

I since Dr. Crippen was arrested charged 
’ with her murder.” 

I CRIPPEN ELATED 

i When news of the postponment was 
: conveyed to Dr. Crippen In Penton- 
vilte prison, he showed great excite- 
taenï. ' ■ M i i ' I 

"1 have felt all along that I -n-ould 

OWES 
BER 

UFETO 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

V'iemia, W. Va.— “I feel thatlowe 
the last ten years of my life to Ijrdia 

E. Pinkham’s vege- 
table Compound. 
Eleven years ago I 
was a walking 
shadow'. 1 had been 
under the doctor’s 
carebutgotnorelief. 

|||My husband per- 
suaded mo to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound and it worked 
like a charm. It re- 
lieved all my pains 

advise all suffering 
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.”—MRS. EüJIA 
V\'uEATON', Vienna, W. V'a. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm- 
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures 
of female diseases of any similar medi- 
cine in the country, and thousands of 
voluntary testimonials are on file in 
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,. 
Mass., from tvomen who have been 
cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, inflammation, ul- 
ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
indigestion and nervous prostration. 
Every such suffering-worchiii owes it to 
herself to give i ydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial. 

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a conlideu- 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbaui, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advico is freei 
and always h elp.ful.. 

and misery. 

States at the present time. Mr. New- 
ton said the petition wo'.dd be present- 
ed to the -Home tiecretaiy very soon. 

-850,000 REWARD 

New York, Nov. 7—To back his be- 
lief that Belle Klmore, the wife of Dr. 
Harvey Crippen still lives, I>r. J. M. 
Munyon, of Philadelphia, has offered a 
reward of 850,000 to anyone who will 
produce her. 

“1 will even pay it to the wOmaB 
herself,” he said, “if she vcome for* 
ward in time to save her husband.” 

REVENGE OR ADVERTISING 

“I believe,” continued Dr. Munyon, 
■who formerly employed Dr. Crippen, 
“that either the woman is hiding to 
carry out the most consumniate re- 
venge in the annals of jealousy, or else 
that she h.as carried an advertising 
game too far. I have received several 
letters from persons who knew Mrs. 
Crippen, telling me that they had seen 
her alive in this country within the 
Ihst few weeks. 

“I never could be persuadod that 
Crippen killed his wife. He is too 
gentle a man.” 

ri'i. i ! N ' 
DJ. dc Van's Female Pills 

A reliable regulator; never fails. 
While these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are 
sold at 85.00 a box, or three for 
810.00. IMailed to any address. The 

■Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont. 

* ’ U'l I I • m 
never die on the gallow's tomorrow.” 
he is said to have told his lawyers. 

Attendants in the death ward at Pen- 
tonville said that Crippen -(vas more 
cheerful today that he has been for 
a long time. There is even a possibi- 
lity that Crippen’s execution may not 
take place on November 23. 

By the law, at least a fortnight must 
elapse from the time of dis-missal of 
the appeal to the execution and this 
may be extended even further. 

CIRCULATING PETITION 

Mr. Ne-wton started work today 
upon a petition to the Home Secretary- 
praying for a reprieve for Crippen. In 
it he sets forth all the contentions 
made in the arguments for the appeal 
and the additional claim that 31r.s. 
Crippen is alive and in the United 

Feed Flour 
A full supply and 

stock of 

Mill Feeds 
Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 
Bran and 
Provender 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

J. F. McQREOOR, Manager 

Alexandria ' Ontario 

French-Canadians that means more for 
disunion than for unitv.” 

LAUEIER’S HOLD LOST 

CASE OF RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE 
SAYS MAIL 

The Mail and Empire hails the rer 
sult as a case of retributive justice. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier having been, it 
declares, ■ the founder of the National- 
ist principle. The paper continues: 

“The disaster to the Government is 
ominous. It means that the prestige 

I of Sir Wilfrid in Quebec is shaken. It 
j means that the general policy of the 
I Government is not sufficiently satis- 
. factory to nullify' adverse sentiment 
which the -naval scheme has evoked.lt 
suggests that in a general election the 
slump from the Government all over 
the province would be so great as. to 
make its defeat certain and a realign- 
ment of parties imperative.” 

“CHALLENGE TO ENGLISHSPEAK- 
ING PEOPLE”-WORLD 

The World say-s;—“The vote in the 
county of Arthabaskaville, in the Pro- 
vince of Quebec yesterday against ' a 
Canadian navy that might help in the 
defence of the British Empire, is a 
challenge to the English-speaking peo- 
ple of Canada that they must heed. 
It is one other mauite.station of that 
Nationalist movement among the 

! It seems to me that two points 
■ stand out prominently when we con- 
sidr e result of y'esterday’s election 
in ‘Kfi nniond and Arthabaska. For 
foi.-JBfn years Laurier has ruled Can- 

I 'h mi almost an absolute way, and 
I has vgrown accustomed^ to deciding im- 
I portant matter's without submission to 
the people. Last session he insisted up- 

I on forcing through a naval program 
j although every' member of the Opposi- 
tion felt strongly' that the question 

j should be referred to the people before 
any-thing was done. The electron yes- 

I terday was fought orrt entirely' on this 
[ issue, and the result shows that the 
people of Quebec are opposed to the 

, Government’s naval programme, as are 
the great majority of all Canadians. 

I am glad to see that Mr. Bourassa 
says last night In Montreal that 
“those who state that this contest has 
been an anti-British one, do not know 
what they are talking about.” This 
election further shows ' that the people 
of Quebec are no longer -willing to 
submit to Laurier’s autocratic meth- 
ods, and that his paramont influence 
is practically at an end, as there is 
no doubt the constituency of Drum- 
mond-Arthabaska is considered pro- 
bably the strongest and safest Liberal 
seat in the province, and that is why 
it was openôl by the Government at 
this time.. 

G. H. PERLEY. 

' 

Children Cry 
FOR """nMER'S 

C A D R I A 

7èe South End 

Meat Market 
This is the name we have chosen 

for our new place of business lately 
opened, neaEly^n the corner of Derby 
and Main /treeti South. 

f I 
Everj^hing/generally found in a 

first-class nTe^tJBa^^t is here—FRESH 
SALT and STROKED MEATS of all 
kinds. FRESH EGGS, DAIRY BUTTER, 

and a line of 'yEGETABLES and TABLE 

DELICACIES that will satisfy and 
sharpenthe appetites of any one de- 
sirous of a change from the regular 
fare. 

"We make a specialty of Fowl 
“ready for the oven” something that 
will be appreciated by every busy 
house-wife. We keep everything in a 
cleanly aiyd sanitary manner, deliver 
all goods in the same way in our up-to- 
date closed wagon to every part of the 
town Drop around and see our new 
shop and our method of doing things. 
If too busy, kindly call up phone 3 
when we’ll give every attention to 
your order. 

Joseph Sabourtn 
Corner Derby and Main Streets South 

Alexandria, Ont 
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THE FARMER AND BOOKS. 

1910. 

Stronger for iheir next da3'’.q work, 
leave a demoralizing I'eactioii and ex- 
haust their vitality. Their “good 

! time” does not accomplish the end 
' sought, because they cannot discrimin- 

MAIN ST., - ALEXANDRIA/ONTinnocent amusement 
/ . which sends a healthîui glow all 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNysG. \ tlirongh the whole nature, rebuilds, re- 
’ juve'natef?, refreshes, restoi'es all the 
life forces to their normal condition, 

! and the pleasures which exhaust the 
vitality, deplete the life forces. Those 

I people confuse fun with dissipation. 
; Anything which lessens your «elf-res- 
pect, which you are ashamed to nien- 

A writer in the ‘Canadian Magazine' tion to your mother or sister, which 
describing the several strong farmersV makes you think a little le^s of your- 

organizations of the North-West, says 

that ‘to-day there are farmers plug- 

ging steadily along in their fields do- 

dng faithfully their duty as husband- 

men who at I the call of dutv can take 

stlî, is dissipation—not good, 
some fun.—Success Magazine. 

whole- 

The United States Election 
' ! The DcinocrAtic successes in Tues- 

the platform and deliver addresses or j day's elections will give a new 

conduct meetings of vast import ' interesr to Unired States politics, 

.equallv as \\*ell as our legislators in abroad as well as at home. In the 
, . fiftv vears since Lincoln’s first elec- 

the halls oi parliament. 1 ne state- .1 -j 1 . • 1 
* tion to the presidency only twice ha.va 

silent is borne out b}‘ others who at- Democrats been able to carry the 

tended meetings duz'ing the recent tour country in a presidental contest and 
put their man in the IVhito House 
For years after the war of secession 
they suffered because of the accusa- 

of tlie premier in the west, and who 

were struck witli the remarkable abil- 

ity displayed by many of the fanners 

>\ho were called upon to express the 

attitude of tlieir associations towards 

.the tari.ff. They have 'been doing not 

only a good deal of thinking for them- 

Keives, but, according to Mr. Ctipm m, 

they have been studying also ang have 

learned the power of expressing 

thouglit in clear language. It is inter- 

esting to note that at a period in Eng- 

lish history when a good deal of think 

tion which had a basis in fact, that 
many of them st'mpatlilzod with the 
states eights ideas oi the South, if 
not with the effort of that section 
to 'break from the union. I.aier they 
lost strength from various cause.s. 
They nominated jlr. Cleveland and 
he twice led them to success, chief- 
ly, it seemed, because lie appealed to 
the conservative element in the elec- 
torate. The support of this element 
was later thrown away, however, when 
Mr. Biy-an was put to the front. Tie 

ing was done bv the men svho toil, 1 a'radical' and achieved a singular- 
there was also a'remarkable develop- ! 'N Personal popularity but it did 

• .1 , ; , not siiffiee to make him president in 
iuent_ m the art of good literary ex-, forces the Republicans 

pression. A passage in Trevely.xn s | could commiand against him. Once 

history of the American Revolution is ' again the door to success has been 

wortii transcribing. Speaking of French I oft-beaten party. For 

admirers of England, who,”in their ' t° their op- 
. , 1 1 f -T 1 . :ponents as well as to the b-etter men 

visits, however, had failed uo come counsels they listened to and 

contact with the best elements of the whose nominees they put forward as 

social strength of the country, ho savs: ' candidates. Mr. Roosevelt, when he 

‘Of simplicitv and frugalitv, of man-verbal- 
7- j i I 1 N , Iv about the masdoinp-s of ‘ the tnists" 
Imess and independence, of religious ; ,^rge busincs.s organizations in 

conviction and sen.se of duty, there i question being chiefi.v industrial en- 

wa.s abundance in our island, if they ' terprisee and presnm.ablv benefiting 

had known where to seek it. In ever'v I customs duty 
    -1 * r .17 i maintained bv the tariff for which commercial toivn, from Aberdeen to .1, T> UT ' * ■ n 

the Riepublican party in Congress was 
I'aimouth, and on maiyv a country- mainly responsible. .At the part.v 

side, the day’.s work was being done 

by men of the right .stamp, with 

.something' of old manners but of solid 
modern knowledge; do.se attendants 

at church, or, in more cases still, at 

chapel, vTiting without effort and pre- 

tension, and singularly clear and vig- 

orous English, and making the money , „,ajority of the Republicans 

which they spent, and a good ’ ' 

more, bv their own labor and 

own enterprise. From them 

Howard and Ralkes, .Irkwrlght 

Wedgwood, Watt and Brindley, 

them Wesley and -lohi 
preached, and .Adam Smith 

thur Young wrote. Intent 

convention which nominated Air. Taft 
for the presidency in succession to 
Mr. Roosevelt, a pledge to revise the 
tariff downward was made. When 
the eliectiong made Mr. Taft president 
and put the Republican party again 
in cTontrol of national legislation, the 

! pledge was not fulfilled. Mr. Taft did 
;what he could in the matter, but the 

working 
deal.vith some of th.e Deruiocrats wrre too 
their Tti'Obg, and while the tariff was re- 

came ' changes were not wh.at the 
' people seemed to want. One of the 
I most effeotiveK’ carried on newspaper 

I or campaigns in the history, of the coun- 
Nowton trv taught the people to regard them- 

and Ar-. selves as consumers, and to looliwith 

on their what seemed to be making 
, • ,, 4 u 1 4 millionaires at the expense of their 
business, thev vet had time to spare 1 . -m. 4:> 1 i- . > 1 

- • =1 c -pjig Republican party .s ad- 
gen- A'oeatea did not .seem , able to meet for scliomcs of bcnevclence and 

cial utility, and they watched the 

conduct of state affairs with deep and 

growing interest, r. ' ■ ’tfi indigna- 

tion which was mostly siiem. 

But, returning to tlie farmers of th.- 

west, if they are reading solid litera- 

ture, they are, apparently, iloing more 

than the majority of the fanners of 

the east. Ministers of religion, who 

this .situation in an effective way. 
The.v had against them also the fact 
that there had been many scandals ex- 
pos'd. '■! national as well as state .ad- 
•.-.jpic-*. ;ioii for which th.e people 
navarally held the party in power to 
be to blame. To some o.xtent also 
the Republicans have allow, d thc-m- 
selves to become a one-man party. 
They suffered Mr. Roosevelt to become, 
a sort of autocrat for them as they 

should have good opporturiitv for jadg officially organized, and they look- 

ing, state that in prosperou's farming for the lead. He started 
. , out on a speaking tour that, as is 

comnumities of Ontario there is a de- calculated to have 

pressing absence of literary interest, good resMÎts. It seemingly had had 

Modern comforts are more and more results. The great state of New 

appreciated and acquired, but books ' 

are not. By this is meant, we pre- 

sume, the class of books \\ hioh would 

indicate Instructed taste. How far the 

statement would appl.v to special dis- 

tricts hero and there In Ontario it 

would be impossible to say: but its 

general truth it would be difficult to 

deny. Several years ago, importing 

governorship and mo.v have elected a 
I Democratic LegislatMre. Mr. Harmon 
who is regarded as the Democratic 
nominee for the presidenev two years 
hence, has carried the almost eaually 
important state of Ob'o. Great 
Democratic gains have been made in 
Massachusetts and New Jersey has fal- 
len away from the Republican fold. 
These are striking evidences of chang- 

A Great Poultry Show 

book houses confirmed the fact: and it ^ political^ sentiment, and tl..^ vill 
,1 • • I X .1 1 i’ , 1. 7 nnturallv give the D’cmocrats courage 

was then pointée D'Ut that Australia Ji‘f ü * J ^ and hope for. the greatei' light two 

consumed a much larger proportion | vears hence.—Gazette, 

of high class literature than Canada. ; 

Th© explanation then given is prob- i 

ablv sound, Australia, unlike Canada, I i , , 
. ‘ M j j , .1 Gne hundred and sixty-two classes 
IS not Hooded with the cheap American^re included in the prize list tor th 

magazines and newspapers. In any ^iiltry department of the Eastern 0 

case, it is a serious matter, from sev- ‘ .Live Stock and Poultr\' Show^t 

■eral'points of view, if with advancing Gtt^a January. The anient 
, . 7 f * Li r r ®,andYumber of prizes for fowls #and 

material comfort the farmers of east- | banta\ vary according to theAum- 

ern Canada m general are not mani-iber ofVxhibits in each classj^egin- 

festing to the extent they should the ; niiig'witf^rizes of 1st, §2; 2njfSl;3rd 

kind of intellectual interest that is thSjgnialler clas.ses in^^-ases are 
■d.sses the 

prizes are Is^SI; 2nd, gS/'Srd, S2; 4th 
$1.50; 5th, i61; 6th, féOe-, 7th 50c; 
Sth, 50o; 9th, .5^; lOth^nOc. Last j’ear 
$1800.00 were pa* inXeash prizes on 
2360 entries of poiaù^. iWhen the spec- 

r„i . . , 7 , ials are included tjfc value of prizes 
those who irv to do without recrea- ' 

tion pay the penalty in arrested de- ovei/o\ dollar per en- 
^opmont. They dry up. Their lives The regular li/ has bVn distribute! 
Wme juiceless and uninteresting spec^llst willVp out about 
They do not get rid of the bram Ist./hls special%t will con- 

to another, and 1116 ^;^ prizes/or all the vaNties and 
the same faculties compeiltio^or them will be Nen only 

to those ejrhibitors who contribute to 
the fund/The contributions whicK usu- 

impKed in a regard for good lite 

ture.^ilontreal Witness. 
 ^  

Go in for Wholesome Fun 

from one day 
monotony of using 
a great many hours each day without 
change or dii'èrsion will soon so do- ' 
twiorate the mind that it will lose its ^ 
elasticity, its power to rebound, - and eao^ould be sent to the SeoretA'’. 
the bram will_ operate in a perfiinc- jy^ Elderkin, Parliament Building 
tory manner, instead of with strong, Toronto, before November 15th. 
vigorous action, and will produce 
noth'ing original or great. 

A multitude of people, however, lose 
the very good they are seeking in their 
-ecreation by indulging in pleasures 
which demoralize, \ieaken, and which 
instead of making them fresher and 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A 3 T O R 5 A 

The Store that Sets the Pace. 
ISAAC SIMON, 

THE GLENGAREIÂN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER A rgio 

We Lead, others try to. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Do You Want Footwear that will keep your 
Feet Dry and Warm this Winter? 

We have justly earned the reputation of selling the best Footwear in Alexandria. Why? 
Because we have made this line olir hobby; we have studied it, we love the shoe business 
and thatis why we have made subh a big success in this line. That is why so many people 

tell us “We never knew foot comLrt until we bought our shoes from you’’ That is why we 
I have oust omers who have boughttheir f ooWear from ussince we have been in business 

There are other reasons why you should buy your footwear from us. Come in and we will 

tell you them. 

until you see our stock of 
the swellest, newest, up-to- 
da.te Fall and Winter Over- 
coats ever shown in Alexan- 
dria—the very latest city 
styles, the best imported 
cloths in the newest colors 
at prices that mean quick 
sales. Let us show you our 

$7.50 Overcoat for Men 
made in the newèst style and 
you v/ill agree with us that it 
is the best value ever offered. 

Alexandria Ontario. 

Don’t You Btiy a Fall 

and Winter Overcoat 
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Kirk Hill 
A number from here attended the 

entertainment at McCrinimon Thursday 
evening, November 3rd. 

Plenty of rain and mud around here. 
Mrs. Moorehouse and daughter, of 

"Watertown N.Y., are visiting relatives 
îifi'e at present. 

Rev. l>i'. McPhail and Mr. John R. 
jVIcJntosh were in Vankleek Hill last 
week. 

Me expect an early winter in these 
parts. 

A number from Dalkeith spent Fri- 
day evening in Pine Grove. Of course 
they had a good time, for everybody 

. s})eaks highly of the celebration held 
tiiere that evening. 

John A. McGilHvray was in Dalkeith 
Saturday on business. 

-Mrs. Ronald Dewar, who had been 
spending I'hanksgiving with relatives / 
in \'ankleek IFill, returned home the i 
latter ]:>art of last week. 

iMr. Wm. Gailbraith of -\iontreal, and i 
Rev. Mr. [kite and son M’esley, of j 
PaneasTcr, were guests last week of . 
Di-. McPhaiJ, of St. Columba Manse. 

Some pooplo are already beginning 
to feel the ofTects of Christmas. i 

ria, has a gang of men at present en- 
gaged in veneering Mr. Jerry Lagrue’s 
house. 

Miss Jennie McMillan left on Friday 
on an extended visit to Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. D. H. McDonald, of Green Val- 
ley, spent the week end here. 

Mr. P. Holt of Montreal, spent last 
week at his home here. 

Capt. J. A. Gillies, of Glen Norman,- 
visited friends here recently. 

After spending some time with 
friends here, Mr. Dunk. McDonald re- 
turned to ^Montreal last week. 

Mr. TT. McDonald, after spending 
some time with friends in Augre Mich., 
has returned home. 

.Mi.ss lu'oaso Corbett, of Montreal, vis 
ited friends here recently. 

Mr. A. M'cldon, of Cornwall, called 
on friends here last Wednesday. 

Mr. -C. Allan, of the Stark Sea'bold 
Co., Montreal, paid o’ur business men 
a call on 7'uos’dav last. 

B¥=LawNo, 
Baldie Springs 

Miss Mary JIcLeod, formerly of this 
j)lace, who spent the past five years 
in the West, renewed acquaintances here 
last week. 

To prohibit the sale by retail of spir- 
ituous, fennentetl or other manufac- 
tured liquois within the Municipality 
of t.he Town of Ale.vandria. 

VI U.EJI MAS a Petition in writing, 
31r. and Mrs. A. Hanley, of Baltic’s ; purporting to be signed by more than 

Corners, visited relatives liere recent- | ttventy live per cent of the total num- 
ly. I ber of pei'sons appearing by the last 

Mr. D. P. Moinnis, of Thompson’s Revised Voters’ List of the Municipal- 
Corners, passed through here last Mon- ; ity of the Town of Alexandria to be 

m tea may mean 
to you flavor or 

fragrant 
Red Rose 

or strength 
richness. 
Tea is blended with 

IS 
is such nicety that it 

the combination of all 
three points of merit. 
Will you try a package. 

NEVER SOLD IN EULR 

Vour Grocer Will 
Recoi-nmend Ft 81 

day, en route for Erin. I qualified to vote at Municipal Elec- 
Mr. M. Dewar disposed of a valuable tions in the Town of Alexandria, was 

borse last Saturday to John McDon- 
ald, of Greenfield. 

Miss Lizzie Ann Urquhart took her 
"departure la.si Tuesday for Fort ^Yil- 
liam, where she will remain for some 
time. She was accompanied' by her sis- 

filed ^^•ilh the Clerk of the said Muni- 
Icipality on the tenth d&y of October, 
1910, such Petition praying the Muni- 
cipal Council of the Town of Alexand- 
ria to submit to the Electors of the 
said Municipality a by-law for prohi- 

iter, Mrs. Woker, who spent the past biting the sale by retail of spintuous 
couple of months wdth relatives here, fermented or other manufactured li- 
Aliss Urquhart will be greatly ndssed quors in any tavern, inn, or other 
here. 

Airs. Kwen Campbell visited at Mrs. 
John 0. AlcDonald's I'ccently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. Urquhart, of 
Dunvegan, weix? guests of East End 
fi-iends on Saturdav last. 

to consideration by the Municipal Coun 
cil of the Town of .Alexandria, and will 
be finally passed by the said Council 
(in the event of the assent of the El- 
ectors being obtained thei'eto) after 
one month from the first publication in 
the tJengarry '‘NEWS" and “THE 
GTvKNGA]'<RIAN" on the Eleventh day 
of November A.D. 191Û and that at the 
time and place or places therein fixed 
for taking the' votes of the Electors the 
polls will be held. 

Dated this Sth day of November, A.D. 

1910. 
EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 

Town Clerk. 
45-4. 

TOWN COUNCIL 
At the regular meeting- of council on 

Monday evening a number of accounts : 
were ordei'cd to be paid’.. j 

The local option by-law received its ; 
second reading and the Clecrk was dir-1 
ected to p.ibHsh the same in the Glen- | 
garrv News and The Glëngarrian for ; 
the statutory period. ; 

The Clerk was also instructed to no- ' 

The Naval Question 

house or place of public entertainment 
and for prohibiting the sale thereof, 
exc(^>t'by wholesale, in shops and plac- 
es other than hou.ses of public enter- 
tainment, in the Municipalitv of the,,.. i ,, 
Town of Alexandria; in accordance : dwellings on the 
u-ith.the proN-isions of '■TIIK LIQUOR "'AA 'N'" .street between Hai- 
LtCLNSK ACT,” Cluap. -.>45, R S.O. i R®"" V • dtscom 
(1897), and amendn>ents thereto:- their premises into the 

str^^t ditcn 
AND WHd^REAS it is expedient to 

grant the said Petition, and to sub- 
and report a splendid a by-law for the purposes afore- 

said to a vote of the Municipal IMec- 
tors of the Town of Alexandria:— 

NOV/ THEREFORE the Municipal ; To the Editor of The Glengarrian: i 
Council, of the Town, of Alexandria en- | thinh it well to give some 
acts as follows:— ' ^ ^ 

, . 1 ,r ,1 -TA- ^ 1 facts in connection with the Naval 
i. that trom ana after the jirstday i,, • 

of May in the year 1911, it -shall not | from the Parhamentary He- 
be lawTul to sell by retail any spiritu- |Ct>rds after which, one can more safe-| 
oua/fermented or other manufactured li- 11'.v see that the seething forth of pub- ! 
quors in any tavern, hotel, inn, or die opinion at the recent election in! 
other house or place of public enter- p , IA,II i -u..! 
tainment, or, except by wholesale, in | ArthabasRa is- but the 
shops and places other than houses of ; ^®sult of a pent up boiling under eur- 

J. Hoople has the contract of put- public entertainment within the Muni- rent, which, for the first time> has had 
ting a metalic roof on Retei' MCET.^^ITS cipality of the Town of Alexandria and an opportunity to come to the 
residence, corner of Maple Avenue an such sales are hereby prohibited -u-ithin 

Alex. AfcDonald is engaged with D. 
t\. I\IcLeod, of Dunvegan, this week. 

Quite a numiber from this section on 
JTursday evening of last week, attend- 
ed the banquet at D. K, McRae’s, Ral- 
lic’s‘ Corners, 
time. 

Mr. John A. McLeod, of Erin, pass- 
ed through here last Friday en route 
for Greenfiokl. 

•John J. McDonald transacted busi- 
ness in Maxmlle on Wednesday .of last 
week. 

Mr. Neil McCuaig passed through our 
burg .last Friday en route for Green- 
field. 

Maxviile 

îlain Street. This will add much to the said Municipality. 
appearance of the place. i o. That the votes of the electors ,• 

While Messrs.-D. McKeroher and An- the Town of Alexandria duly q'aalified VJTA " 
gus Grant were returning home, on to vote at Municipal Elections, shall 
Friday evening last, after spending taken upon this by-law on Monday, 
part of the day here, their horse be- the Second day of January, A.D. 1911, 
came unmanageable. iMr. Grant was commencing at the hour of Nine 
throwm out and was hurt badly about 
the head. Drs. McEwen and McDiarmid 
were on the scene imiinediately, and re- 
moved the injured man to his home in 
Dunvegan. At the time of ivriting we 
learn that he is doing as well' as can 1 
be expected after such a serious injury. 

Mr. and M'rs. -1. Beaudry and L. I 
Gauthier, of St. Isidore, were here on 
Frlda.v last. 

A number of residents have changed 
bands this week. Dr. A. T. Morrow has 
moved into his beautiful new home; Mr 
Johnson Hoople has taken the resid- 
ence lately occupied by Dr. Morrow; J. 
R. Hoople has moved into the apart- 
îiients over his store, and S. Clive has 
moved into J. R. TToople’s residence. 
Main street south. There are a number 
of vacî^nt houses at present here. 

Why this discontent? To answer the 
satisfactorily,, “'Search the 

record.' 
In the House of Cbrn-mons Hansard 

of 1909-10 will be found the motion 
for the second reading of the Naval 
Bill by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, page 2952 

o’clock in the forenoon and continuing I Speech. He was followed by 
until Fi\^ o’clock in the afternoon 
the following polling places; 

(.A) For St. James’ Ward; at the res- 
idence of J. F. Sauve, South Loc- 
hiel Street. 

j\Ir. Borden, wbo moved in amendmicnt, 
page 2991, '‘That the proposals of the 
Government do not follow the sug- 
gestions and reconun-endations of the 
admiralty, and in so far as the.v em- 

Deputy Returning Officer for such power the Government to withhold the 
sub-division—J. F. Sauve. naval forces of Canada from those of 

(B) For St. Paul’s Ward;' at the Coun- | the Empire in times of war, are ill-ad- 
cil Room, Town Hall Building, , vised and dangerous.” 
Main Street. I “That no such proposals can safely 

Deputy Returning Officer for such V® aocept'ed unless they thoroughly en- 
sub-division—Angus Cameron. I sure unity of organization and of ao- 

(C) For St. George’s Ward; at the tion. without wffiich, there can be no 
residence of Duncan Cameron 43 effective operation in any common 
East side of Main Street. of empire defence, 

Deputv Returning Officer for such ! That the said propos-il, v riie ne- 
sub-division-Murcloch Munro. ,cessitatang heavy outlay -or construe- 

3. That on the Twenty-eighth day of and maintenance will give no i-c- 

changes the' reîatîoi:s of Canada with 
the Empire and ought, in consequence 
to be sub'iniiied to the Canadian peo- 
ple in order to obtain, at once, the 
nation’s ooinion of a plebiscite." 

Now, by referring to Mr. Borden’s 
amendment, he, in his first three para- 
graphs does not find that the BUI fol- 

' lows “the suggestions and recomniend- 
aüons of the admiralty" and that the 
Ifill' empowers the governirwem to 

. “withhold the naval forces of C^anada 
from those of the empire in the time 
of warJ^ ‘ 

1 .T^t me give this clause in the Bill. 
Section IS is in these words,—“Tn case 
of emergency, the Governor-General in 
Council place at the disposal of 
His Majesty for general service in the 

' Royal Navy, the naval service, and the 
officers and seamen serving in such 
ships or vessels, or any officers or sea- 
men belonging to the Naval Service." 

! Clearly, this Is objectionable. Unity 
of authority and unity of action ought 
to be in the admiralty for efrective co- 
opei-at-ion, as Mr. Borden says. But Sir 

I Wilfrid could not see it in that way. 
He wanted Canada to hang on to the 

: Navy, like a boy to the tail of a kite, 
to pacify the Messrs. Monk, Bourassa 
Party and their followers in Quebec. 

' Tn this, his estimote of the' opposition 
to a Canadian Naval Policy was bad- 

dy calculated. 
; But, Sir, the in.ost objectionable fea- , 
tiire to the whole proceedings, was in 

;the refusal to accept Mr. P>orden'’s am- 
endiuent asking that the question be 

! submitted to the people for their an- 
Iproval. We boast—and no one can do 
iso more than Sir VGlfrid—of having* re- 
•sponsiblc government, a government 

; which has the majority of the people 
at its back and a?iproving of all its 
acts, yet, when asked to consult the 

; pei’>ple in this, the most important mea 
sure that has been submitted to par- 
liament since Confederation, involvim: 

. as it does, an enormous expenditure of 
monev, not only in building a navv 
but in an annual cost of many mil- 
lions for all time to come, ho refuses, 
and, by his maiority in the House, 

I obedient to his call, he forces the Bill 
I through Parliament. The very fact of 
!not nskinEf the people to approve of 
i his Naval Bill can be interpreted with- 
: out being a prophet as a fear that it 
was hazardous. 

A similar effort was made to secure 
the approval of the people before com- 
mitting the country to the large cost 
of building the Transcontinental Rail- 
way,, without effect but this is not so 
aggravating for the one ends when the 
raüway is built, except to pay back 
tho n-soneV; borrowed while the other is 
committing us to a propo.sition that 
must exist as long as Canada is Can- 
ada. The electioTi.s took place in 1009 
and not a word of a navy was men- 
tioned to the elecior.s, yet, in less than 
two years, this huge meas'uro was forc- 
ed into law. Could the parliament of 
Russia act more autocratic? 

As to the question of giving to the 
Empire what would be equivalent to 
the cost of two dreadnoughts, there 
ought not to bo a difference of opin- 
ion." “To be forv arned is to be fore- 
armed." Some of tho leading states 
men of the empire sounded note-s of 
warning and almost before the sound 
had subsided, the Australian provjuce- 
had heartily responded favorably am’ 
e'en the Utile Tsland of New Zealand 

aîd oFfered one dreadnought, and if re- 
quired, two. 

Nothing could be done to chill the 
ardor of Germany more at the tim^ 
and, fromi present .appearances, th< 
dangei' .may not yet he over—than tc 
show that country and the world tha-* 
when the mother countrv is threaten 
ed, the colonies are, without red-iap- 
ism, at her side to do d.uty. 

The unanswerable argument is, koe^ 
the Empire supreme the Soa and 
peace is almost assured. Then Canacl.'» 
can, without a Canadian Navy, rest 
safe and content. 

d'hë cost of the DreadnonG'hts might 
be about six dollai's nor head to th** 
“neople of Canada and of a Canadi^r 
Navv and maintenance will be nearb- 
that figure annually. 

Yours trulv. 
DONALD ,McMILL.AM. 

Alexandria, Nov. 7, 1918. . 

7 èe South End 

Meat Market 
This is tlie name w,é ha\^ jehoAfn 

for our new place o-f businàss lately 
opened, nearly on thifTxwner Derby 
and Main Streets South. V\ ^ 

Everything generally \ bund in a 
first-class meat market is heie-VFRESH 
SALT and igMÜKED of all 
kinds. FRESH EGGS, DAIRY BUTTER, 

and a line of Vl|GEA\3iES and T.AELE 
DELICACIES thkt All -satisfy and 

rpentl e app'^tite^of iny 

Mr. Getz, representing the Traffic December, A.D. 1910, at the said Coun- mtedlate or effective aid to :.he emidrt 

Dept., of the Bell Telepgone Co., paidcil Room, in the Town Hall building, ■ and no adequate^ 
this office a visit last Thursday. at the hour of Ten o’clock in the fore- ■ suits to Canada. 

A. number from hei'e attended the re- noon, the Mayor shall appoint in writ- 
ception on Monday evening at the \ ing signed by him, two persons to at- 
hoine of Mr. John McDiarmid given in ’ tend the final summing up of the votes 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Blair, formerly ^ by the Clerk, also one person to at- 
Uhristena McDiarmid. 

Mrs. E. J. McFNven was a guest 
Mis.s Nett a McEwen on Tuesday. 

Miss Elizabeth ^IcDiarmid left on 
Tuesday to spend some time with Mon- 
treal friends. 

Mrs. Barnhart, of Ottawa, is renew- 

or satisfactory re- 

“That no permanent policy should be 
entered upon involving large future ex- 
penditure of this character until it has 
been submitted to the people and has 

of I 
;tend at each of said polling places their approval. 

That in the meantime, the im-medi 
ate duty of Canada, and the impend- 

Glen Roy. 
Mr. A. J. McMillan returned home on 

■Weilnesday after spending a few days in 
The Metropolis. 

Mr. Ja-nves H. Cameron, I4-3d of ICeu 
yon, and Miss/Emma McDonald 23-3d. 
spent a few hours here on Thursday 
last. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald, who had spent 
the summer in Cochrane, arrived home 
on Alonday. 

Miss Cath. M. Eraburs spent a tew 
•days last -n-eek visiting friends in Mon- 
■treal. *■ 

Mr. Alexander Cameron, of Alexand- 

behalf of, the persons interested in and 
desirous of promoting the passing of _ . , 
this bv-law, and also one person to necessities of the Empire, can best 
attend' at each of said polling places , be discharged and met by placing with- 
on behalf of, the persons interested in. delay at the disposal of the im- 

      and desirous of opposing the passing , as a free and lovai 
ing old acquaintances here at present. ! of this bv-law. I contiibution Horn t e peop e o an 

The petition fora vote on the Local 4. That the Clerk of the said Muni-' ^ a. such an amount as may be suf- 
Ontion Bv-la-w presented to the Conn- cipality shall attend at the said Coun-' 'p purchase-or cons i uc 
oil at their meeting on Monday evening! cil Room in t'-.e said Toum Hall Build - battleships or armored cruisers of the 
was accepted bv that bodv. ing on Wednevdav the Foui-th day of latest Dreadnought t'pe, and giving 

January, A.D. 1911, at the hour of to the admiralty full discretion to ex- 
Ten o’clock in the forenoon, to sum up Pend the said sum at such time and 
an-d publiclv declare the number of such purposes of naval defence as. 
votes given' for and against this bv- j" their judgment may b^t serve to 
law respectively. ' j ‘perease the united strength of the em- 

5. This bv-law shall come into force , Pb'e and thus secure its peace and se- 
and take effect as from the First day j ^PPity-” , • 
of May after the Hnal passing thereof. Mr. Monk followed and in closing his 

! Sneech on page 3022, he said. “I would 
Done, passed, signed and sealed in Op- Speaker, although T 

en Council at the Town of Alexandria, 
this day of A. D. 1911. 

Mavor. 
Clerk. 

NOTICE. 

No Time to Lose. 
“Sir,” said the young man, entering 

the office, “I sent you a communication 
yesterday!” 

“Well?” asked the grim faced man. 
“Well, Mr, Prater, I thought perhaps 

you might give me a reply to my re- 
quest, and”— 

“Wait a minute,” said Mr. Prater. 
“Are you the man that sent this ac- 
count for £10 for hats for my daugh- 
ter?” 

“No, sir; I”— 
“Then yon are the one that left this 

bill: for £53 for her dresses?” 
“No, sir. My commu”— 
“Then It must be this for £T foi 

shoes”— 
“No, sir. My note -was one asking if 

I might have your daughter’s band.” 
“You want to marry her!” gasped 

Mr. Prater. Then, turning over the 
pile of bills, he urged: “Take her, 
young man! I don’t knew your name, 
but take her quickly! She’s talking 
about doing some more shopping.”— 
London Scraps, 

one cie- 
reg'.i'iar 

We rrLîSÿe) «xipecialtyl of Fowl 
“readyy^or tliNoven” sonieLing that 

willXe appreciatecl by every busy 
house-'wife. We keep everything in a 
cleanly aYd sanitary manner, deliver 
allgoods irf'ahe same way in oiir up-to- 
date closed wagon to every part of the 
town Drop around and see our new 
shop and oir method of doing things. 
If too busy:, kindly call up phone 3 
when we’ll give every attention to 
you^r order. 

V ' 

Joseph Sabourm 
\C'orner Derby and Main Streets South 

\ J^lexandria, Ont 

\) 

From an Old Aritnmetib-, 
These questions are from a London 

arithmetic of the year 17S5: 
A man, overtaking a maid driving a 

flock of geese, said to hen; “How do 
you do, s'sveetheart? Where are you 
going with these thirty ge-ese?” “No, 
SÜ-,” said she, “I have not thirty, hut If 
I had as many more, half as many 
more and five geese besides I should 
have thirty.” 

A, B and C playing: at hazard to- 
gether, the money staked was 196 
guineas: but, disagreeing; each seized 
as many as be could! A got a certain 
number, B as many as A and sixteen 
more and C the si.xth part ©f both their 

•sums. How many had each? 
A gentleman going into a garden 

meets with some ladies and says to 
them, “Good morning to you ten. fait 
maids.” “Sir,, you mistake,” answered 
one of them. “We are not ten, but il 
we were» twice as many more as we 
are- we should be as many above ten 
as we are new under.” How many/ 
were there ?- 

COULDN’T BE BLUFFED. 

The foregoing is a true copy of a pro- 
posed by-law which has been taken in- 

aerae with something that is contain- 
ed in the motion moved by my honor- 
able friend, the leader of the Opposi- 
tion, a slab-amendment, as follows:— 

“This House, while declaring its 'un- 
alterable devotion to the British 
Crown, is of the opinion, that the Bill 
now submitted for its consideration 

A Paris Restaurant. 
The Parisian men are not likely to 

grumble at being asked to dine in 
dress clothes In any particular London 
restaurant, for they have In Paris one 
dining place where this un-written law 
has always been enforced. No man 
ever goes to dine at the Armenon'vllle 
in the Bois de Boulogne without put- 
ting on his dress clothes. Why fash- 
ion has decreed that a Frenchman may 
dine at any of the boulevard restau- 
rants in tenue de ville, but must wear 
a B'wallo'wtall coat when he drives to 
the big part: of Paris to dine, no one 
knows. It is custom, and there to a 
Parisian is the end of tt-^BeUrnan. 

Che Hetientc Epicures. 
Enormous feasts were spread at the 

Persian, and other Asiatic courts, and 
the great Grecian conqueror of those 
regions was once or twice in his daz- 
zling career more lavish than even, the 
successor of Caesar. But it was not a 
regular habit with him, nor was reck- 
less prodigality ever a vice of his na- 
tion. Of course there were exceptions, 
and that societies devoted to luxurious 
living existed in Athens we know from 
the works of Archestratus atsd Athe 
naeus, who -wrote long poems to the 
glory of cookery. The He-llenic epi- 
cures were Ingenious and often fan- 
tastic in their ideas, but were not, as 
a rule, guilty of gross extravagance. 
They were fond of such conceits as 
having a whole pig served, one side 
roasted and the other boiled and stuff- 
ed with a great variety of delicacies, 
although the animal had never been 
cut or separated in any way. Their 
cooks were also skillful in preparing 
vegetables to taste like meat 

The Judge daised, but the Culprit 
Promptly Called. 

A correspondent sends in the follow- 
ing aceoiiut of am incident which oc- 
curred ill his presence in a Kentucky 
cou rtsoom ; 

Under the laws of Kentucky the 
penult;/ for gam,ing is a fine of from 
$20 ts §50. Judge W. W. Jones was 
holding a term of circuit court and 
when, the case of the commonwealth. 
of I-isB.tucky against Daniel Cross was 
called he asked Daniel if he had a 
lawOf’er to defend him. Daniel said he 
had: not, and Judge Jones asked him 
what he wanted to do about his case, 
which was a charge of gaming. 

“5 don’t know, hardly, judge,” said 
Daniel. “I thoaght I would just pay it 
off.” 

“Were you actually playing?” saht 
tha-judge. 

“I guess we were,” Daniel replied. 
“About hO’W much were you playing 

aor, Daniel?” the judge asked, 
“Oh, nothing much," said Daniel,, 

“just a nickel or dime on the corner.” 
“Well, Daniel,” said the judge, ‘T 

will see your dime and raise you $20.” 
Daniel looked rather crestfallen fot; 

a moment; but, catching the force of 
the judge’s remark, he quickly looked' 
up at the judge and said,; “Well, judge, 
I am satisfied that you have got mo' 
beat, so I’ll not raise you, but I guess 
I will have to call you*’*—Law Notea. 

EXPENSIVE BOOKS. 

Welsh by Extraction. 
In Lord Halsbury’s young days, be- 

fore he was solicitor general and be 
fore he even dreamed of becoming lord 
chancellor, be was the leader of the 
South Wales circuit In this capacity 
he once fooght -very strenuously on be 
half Oif a Welsh public authority and 
rather amused his listeners by the ar- 
dor with which he identified hlmsey 
with the interests of the locality. 

“Come, come,” Interposed the judge 
good naturedly, “you must not argue 
too much in that strain. Yon cannot 
make yourself out to be a Welshman, 
you kncw.7 

“Perhaps not” returned the future 
io'.'d chancellor, “but I have made î 
so îl deal of mqne^ out 2? Welshmen 
.I’l time,” 

Prices That Prevailed Before the liKi 
vention of Printing. 

In the present day it seems very! 
strange to read, about the prices cil 
books before the invention of prlnt±ng.i 

King Alfred gave a very large ea-' 
tate for a book on dosmography. la, 
the year 1174; Walter, prior of St, 
Swithin’s at Winchester, purchased 
the monks of Dorchester, in OxforcH 
shire, “Bede’s Homilies” and “St Ans-i 
tin’s Psalter»' for twelve measnres otj 
barley and a pall on which was em-( 
broidered- in silver the history of St| 
Blrinus converting a Sazem king. 

About- the year 1400 a copy of Johai 
of Menu’s “Roman de la Bose” was| 
sold before the palace gate at Parljj 
for 40 crowns, or about $175. 

The Countess of Anjou paid for ft 
copy of the “Homily of Halmon,*^ 
bishop of Halberstedt, 200 sheep, flvdj 
quarters of wheat and the same qnaiiN 
tlty of rye and millet 

In 1471, when Louis XX of Franc* 
borrowed the -works of Bhasis, th« 
Arabian physician, from the faculty oC 
medicine at Paris be not <mly depostfej 
ed by way of pledge a conslderabM 
quantity of plate, hot he -was obliged 
to procure a nobleman to Join with 
him as snrety in a deed binding bin» 
self under a great forfeiture to 
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Eureka! ! Jamie Sanderson dashed 
down the test tube lie held, in his 
hand, and danced about the labora- 
tory floor in a very frenzy of excite- 
ment. And w-ell he might, for he had 
achieved what thousands of the most 
learned bacteriologists and savants of 
Eurojie and the civilized world had 
spent the greater part of their lives 
in failing to do, and after four years 
of incessant reeearch, often daunted by 
disheartening setbacks, had at last 

■ been successfunl in tracking the dread 
bacillus of cancer to its certain doom, 
and now in this final moment of tri- 
umph he held within his grasp the 
key to the relief of multitudes of suf- 
fering fellow creature». 

God only kneiv at what cost the dis- 
covery had been made—the sleepless 
nights of toil, the enormous amount of 
study, the specialising of his subject 
had entailed, the laborious and wear- 
isome wmtehing at microsco]ie and in 
test room, and the hospital' investiga- 
tions; and all these had left their 
mai'k upon the haggard face of the lit- 
tle more than youth, w^hose name w-as 
shortly to oing throughout the world 
as a benefactor to his race, and upon 
whose .young shoulders honors were to 
be heaped high. 

.At length he took a seat,and, leaning 
back inhis chair he dreamily reviewed 
the c\’ents of the past few years, al- 
lowing his thoughts to drift back, to 
the da.vs when his life was happier 
and les.s strenuous, before the lamp 
of his early faith had become quench- 
ed b.v a hard, hopeless materialism, 
which refused to accept as true any- 
thing that could not be proved on an 
absolutely' scientifle basis. 

Awa.v up in an isolated village hid 
amongst the Scottish border hill's were 
two hearts that wero beloved by him. 
There, in a liumble cottage,, dwelt his 
mother, a mother who had so faithful- 
ly carried out her duty' to him, that 
•her life actually stood forfeit for, on 
one black day, a day that stood out 
in his menrory as one of dire catas- 
trophe, ids mother, in rescuing him 
from under the wheels of a runaway 
vehicle', had herself received the blow 
■which had ultimately caused to de- 
velop the very disease .Jamie Sander- 
son had spent himself so sorely in com 
batting. 

It cams to pass, therefore, that when, 
the doctor in attendance made the sad 
pronounconrent, Jamie, then on the eve 
of choosing a profession, in his boyish 
grief made the grim determination that : 

i —he had bid tlie radiant soul of his 
I mother God-sj)eed as she passe 1 
i through the gates of that other city 
; into the loveiiness of a brighter day; 
in bitter travail he had seen the em- 

j ergence of his own soul ‘^o’ut of the 
I depths”; and, lastlv, its sacred 'union 
with that of a pure and unselfish wo- 
man, whereby the way had become pav- 
ed for a golden f'tture of glorious ser- 

I vice to man and God.—Albert Bywater 
! M'iddletou. 

-f- 

What is Good Housekeeping ? 

ed the Border he had not crossed for 
four long years. 

After w'itat s-eented to be ages of wea- 
ry train changing and driving he ul- 
timately arrived in sigltt of the home- 
ly roofs of the village in which he had 
passed his boyhood, and his heart 
warmed cordially to it as to art old ; This is a question that every wo- 
friend, though a strange anxiety had man should know how to answer. It 
now seized hold upon hint. Î is something to Ite proud of to be 

No one appeared to reicognize him as : I®i'™ed an. ^ excellent housekeeper . 
he made his way- to tire clean little , However, it is well to rententber that 
cottage where dwelt the one he loved 1° u. good home keep^er is even 
so well, and all was q'uiet within as gfeater than to be a good ■ house- 
he lifted the latch and entered. 'keeper for the good home-keeper is a 

There upon the old familiar bed upon ; housekeeper and a lot of» other 
which sh^j had always been accustomed . lugs :>esu es. 
to recline since her illness lay his | ^ good home keeper is to be 
mother, and: their eyes met in one long i ^hle tomake the home the most at- 
tender gianoe which told him all. tractive place on carLh. io make it 

With a great cry. like that of a ^lean, cheery, comfortable and restful, 
wounded animal, he sprang forward in-j eliminate from it all that would 
to the room, and sank down at per j create nervousness, worry emd 
bedside, moaning— 'discontent, the true home keeper is 

“My God! ! too late! !-too late!!”'"^'® ^o create an cUt- 
The man of the hour had become ' , Peace such as is not 

the broken-hearted bov, sobbing out f I 
his soul at the bedside of his dying V- n something 
mother, his cherished hopes dashed to :^ knowledge of 
the gi-ound and shattered at a blow, i cooking, cleanliness^ and order In the 

Tim wasted hands went out and , are taken for 
sought the dark curls they had so oft-I they are never made to 
en and proudly fondled in his, boy- 
hood, and an inexpressibly sweet voice 

overshadow love and comfort. Neat- 
ness, without nagging, order without 

began to whisper word7'o1 coinTort ami ; °pering, «vstem, pthout slavery; 
soface in his ear. ® ' 

“No, .Jamie; no too late,; she croon-p home, 
ed, softly caressing the head striken so Oman v ho knows that sim- 
low with gi'ief—“ no too late. And no ' kewiote of health and 
too late for the thousands o' sufferin', who follows out tnis 
mortals it has been gi'en my bonnie ; homekeeping should 
laddie the privilege to bring the gift | ^ success. She who knows how to 
o'healin’ to. ^ I embelHsh the commonplace things of 

‘hSo, Jaraie, bairn, dinna greet. The , as to make them appear even ^ 
dear Lord has a healin' for me far ; and interesting, has caught a ; 
more graun’ than any yin ye can of- ; secret. ^ If the homekeeper would , 
fer, prood tho' I be o' the brave lad- the highest degree of affect- , 
die that has focht sae sair for his must devote some time of 
mither’s sake, and has made his name ®^®h day to the cultivation of her . 
to be kent in all lands. ; heart and mind. A strong body alone ; 

‘'For whiles ye hae wTought wi' the sufficient to make for the high-, 
hatd things o' this warl', 1 hae been ; finally, to attain success in ^ 
far ben wi' those o’ the next, and i’ i homekeeping, one must know how to ; 
the lang, lang nichts o' pain I haena i eliminate the non-essentials and to 
been left comfortl'ess, for H‘e who ever | P^^c® stress upon the really essential, 
abides by the widow and orphan has i things; to be cheerful and courageous 
been near me, and has given me won- | »nd never surrender hopelessly to the 
drous visions o' the happy warl' not '^^^^^^y worry. l\Iake your home 
far away'frae any o' us, and I wad j bright^ by having good, papers and 
fain, be there, for yir mither’s life-i ^^t the boys and^ girls 
work is finished, Jamie, dear, and she | ^^hscribe for them. Have music . of 
is weel content." j some kind and never consider that 

■As his mother spoke the mind of Ja- y®}^ have performed your duty to your 
niie Sanderson swiftly passed through : children unless you give them the 

Reiiabie 
Oyster Patties—Roll out puff paste 

a quarter of an inch tliick, cut it in- 
to square.^, cover tea patty pans and 
put on each a crust of bread the size 
of a walnut. Roll out anotherlayer 
of pastethe same thickness, cut as 
abox'e, wet tlie edge of the bottom 
paste and put on top; pare them, so 
the edges will be even, notch them 

i with the back of the knife, rub them 
I lightly with the yoke of an egg and 
I bake then in a hot oven about a 
quarter of an hour. When done slice 

I very thin off the top, remove the 
bread and the inside paste. 

; ruling—Parboil two dozen oysters 
in their own liquors, after boiling it 

, down to half, eat the oysters in 
halves, put them in a pan with an 
ounce of butter rolled in flour, half a 
gill' of cream and a little salt. Stir 
this mixture over the fire five min- 
utes, fill the plates, put the cover on 
and serve hot. 

j Scotch Shortbread—Rub together 
■ into a stiff short paste two pounds of 
flour, one pound of butter and six 
ounces of loaf s'agar; make it 
square cakes about one-half of 
inch thick, pinch them all along 
edge at the top; over the whole 
face of the cake sprinkle some v. 
comfits; put'the cakes on ibis s.-^ .as 
to touch each other i n their edges, 
and bake in a slow ox'en. 

Pop-Overs—Beat two eggs togeth- 
er until thoroughly 'mixed; .ndil one 
cupful of ntilk. Put one cupful of 
flour sifted twice, into another bo-wl; 
add to it gradually the eggs and 
milk and a little salt; boat until 
smooth. Put at once into greased-hot 
gem-pans and bake in a - moderately 
quick oven for 4,o minutes. If properly 
baked they should s"ivell six times 
their original bulk, and .may be used 
for breakfast or luncheon or served 
with a liquid pudding sattce as a de- 
sert. Iron gem-pans insure better 
results than those made of lighter 
metals. 

Fish IVitters—Tlie remains of any 
cold fish can be used here, and tho 
same bulk of mashed potatoes as the 
fish. Pick the fish fronr the bones and 
the skin and pound it in a mortar 
with one onion, season with pepper 
and salt, then mix well with the 
mashed potatoes, and bind together 
with a ■well beaten egg. Flatten the 
mixture out upon a dish or pastry 
board, cut into small rounds or squares 
and fry in boiling lard to a light 
brown. Pile it on a napkin on a x'ory 
hot dish, garnish with parsley and 
serx'e xvith any kind of fish sauce. 
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Tlie Kind You Hat'e Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per 
„ sonal supervision since its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good'* are huü 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment 

What Is CASTORiA 
Castoria is a harmless stihstitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothhig Syrups, It is Pleasant. It! 
contains neither Opium, 3Iorphine nor other Narcotic 
Kubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worma 
and allays Fex'erishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
nud Flatxïîency. It assimilates tlio Food, regulates the 
Stoiiiacli and Bowels, givhig Healthy and natural sleep. 
The Chiitli ea.'’.s Panaeear-Tho .Mother’s Friend. 

•KE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
the Signature of 

Ilia IM You HEYO Always Boup 
Sn Use For Over 30 Years. 

THE CEN fAOR COMPANY, TT «"RRAY SY-RrET, NEW YORK CITY. 

friends everywhere. People 
her, believe and confide in her. 
because she loves, believes in 
fakes an interest in evervbodv. 

love 
Why? 

and 

Fashions. 

if within human possibility, he would one of those vivid periods of abnorm-! education. l.et the 
save tlie life which had been so freely al activity which sometimes come to ! that have talent for music 
and lovingly risked for his own. 

It waé a ■ desperate fight, a fight 
against time, and handicapped as bo 
was with lack of funds the struggle 
xvas doubly severe. 

But one dogged idea dominated him 
that of gaining success at all 
costs, and though his fellow-students 
regarded what they termed his pre- 
sumption with ill-conc£'aled merriment, 
a'nd though at times the hauiuing fear 
pursued him that it might be that no 
mortal would ever be permitted to 
lift the veil, or that she might die be- 
fore his work was achieved, yet the 
spiemiil bulldog pertinacity of the 
Scot .stood him in co"d stead, and he 

.■worked incessantly, ui. ’ *be fever- 
ish energy of one who w a.- ■' ^ 
grips W'ith the spectre of death, t 
indeed he ■was. 

There had been days and nights 
which yet he could not look back upon 
•without the perspiration breaking out 
upon his brow, days of awful bodily 
fatigue, and pitiless nights of ceaseless 
■vigilant research In. the dim light of 
■his laboratory, following up and test- 
ing his clue, or rejecting that theory, 
with no sound to be heard save the 
dull distant rumble of the great city 
in which he laboured; 'until the grey 
daxvn broke, and with white Ups and 
jaded frame he tumbled wearily upon 
his couch into the dreamless sleep of 
exhaustion. 

Then, later, when the final result 
xvas becoming more and more assured, 
there were long journeys to Peters- 
burg, Berlin, Vienna or Paris, as the 
case might Tie; always with a lean 
purse and insufficient food; journeys, 
however, which had to be taken at 
all costs. But what of that, for, now, 
after an incredible struggle—success;cer 
tain, undoubted success crowned his 
efforts, and “mother -was to be saved” 
That was the glorious fact that kept 
constantly flashing across his throb- 
bing brain—“mother was to be sav- 
ed.” 'He gax’0 no thought to the great 
masses of humanity outside his ken 
that his discovery w'ould benefit. 

There w^as another in that distant 
Border village, a sweet girl ■with rav- 
en tresses and dark brown eyes,w'hose 
image had often come between him and 
his -work, but the thought of her he 
had x-esolutely put awav from him'self 
.during the dark days of his struggle. 

In those times these two had been 
■wont to wander hand-in-hand through 
the rich purple heather of the braes to 
the foot of the dark loch w-hich mirror- 
ed the hills of their ho-mes, and were 
content in each' other's presence; but 
later all dreams of love and sweet 
Jessie Jrarshall had been crushed out 
of his heart and banished by the cir- 
cu'mstanecs of his stern and titanic 
quest, thouerh she had not forgotten. 

.A fortnight fled, the famous discov- 
erv had been Droved beyond all pos- 
aiir'lity of refutation, and the erst- 

you those w'lio are suddenly confronted by , lessons in music; even if 
a great crisis, wh&n the soul is strip-i afford to let them take lessons 
ped of the superficial and temporal, "“til theyare good musicians, why 
and stands naked before tho things of let themi take a few lessons and let 
eternitv. Ho realised never so clearlv get some knowledge of music, 
as now the complete futility of tho ^ by practice and study they may 
mnn-made scientific creed he had es- become e'xperts. If some of thorn 
taWished for himself and its utter in- a talent for drawing or paint- 
adequacy to stand the true test ot many of the arts, why cultivate 
life. Hea'e at the side of his mother's Valent to the best of your ability, 
death bed it was borne In upon him ■ Always haveyour home well light- 
with exceeding great bitterness of spi- '■“’ very much cheaper 
rit that though ho who fights in his.t'ian having your children wander off, 
own strength may sometimes be per- - know not where, aiul they na- 
■mitt-ed to win, it is not always given Hirally want to go where it is bright 
to him to carry off the fruits of his ' attractive. Let themi Invite their 
victory, andbehold the thing he had their home and then let 
almost x-ielded up his very life’s blood i parents assist in entertaining; but 
to aohi 's was, when achieved, of no 't try to monopolize all their time, 
_ - :i to the one for whom he had : remember it is tne childrens 
fought, nay, was not even desired, for ! company. 
a greateæ One had been showing a j Hon t wake your boys and gbls up 
more excellent wav to her who feared , mornings with, ‘ Hurry up and get 
not to cross those portals of death " rip and come on and feed the horses 
he had so bravely sought to | ^^"^1 milk the cows, for we've got n 
close for her, but which she yearned to , of work to do and its getting late 
pass through to the greater things bei- hurry up,, or we 11 never get 
yond. i through.” Is that very pleasant to 

As he contemplated the austere no- | the first thing in the morning? 
bility of soul of her whose life had | Don’t hurry so much, but take time 
been transfigureid by that redeeming live and to see a pretti' flower or 
force which he had almost been guilty , ^sten to the happy notes cf a little 
of spurning, and which had investeil j Dird; enjoy' ail these oeauties of na- 
her with that strange power to look , tur® you go through life, 
pain and death in the face without • you surprised that your boys 
flinching, and to regard the dread tran ! begin to show dissatisfac- 
sit of the soul from the mortal body i *1°^ "’th their homes and long for 
as a thing cf little import, he rea- '®Dy life, when at home it is too much. 
Used that in his self-sufficiency, in . Iwrry, hurry, hurry all the time-h'ur- 
grasping at the shadow, he had al- ' and do your work. Yes, it grows 
most missed the substance, and he now '"oriotonous, and they see that each 
marvelled at the shortsightednes« • day brings them no nearer the goal 
which had led him ex'en to dream, that 
the things of eternity could be measur- 
ed and defined on the shitting ground of 
the sciences, whose svstems never 
reached finality, and the present pro- 
gress of w-hich was too painfully' slow 
to allow- them ev'er to be able to 

than the year before, so theiy lose in- 
terest and grow to hate these daily 
duties that are all hurry and work. 

Why don’t you say', “Let’s try and 
get through with our work and go to 
the woods Saturday' for a picnic,” or 
if bey'ond that season of the year. 

satisfy those countless spiritual crav- ^^ere are always recreations appro 
ings that arose within the short span Io any season, skating, fishing 
of a human existence. walking. You think you can’t 

Tears of mingled contrition and | time, eh? Bhen your boy's 
thankfulness streamed down his face, 2.®^ disgusted and leave home to try 

Hats for Fall and Winter 
Evidently the old say'ing that “a | 

woman’s crowning glory is her hak,” . 
has been forgotten, for the new shapes 1 
are designed to comiiletely hide the 
hab-. A mushroom shape with the 
brim dented in tour places is much- | 
■woru by’ yo'ang girls, while the Hussar 
turban with no brim but with its 
crowu eight or ten inches high, will be 
worn by young women. 

A felt mushroom hat trimmed with 
a band of wide while satin ribbon 
and finished with a satin pompon 
on one side is a smart style for a 
little girl of ten or twelve years. | 

The toque is fashionable. Some of 
the new- hats whose brims turn up 
libe spreading wings, are named after 
various airships and aviators, but 
these will hardly be popular as they ' 
are too extreme. I 

Pompons of peacock feathers are a 
popular trimming and the chenille 
pompon is also coming into great fa-. 
vor. 'fhe çiienille is sewed on bands ' 
of ribbon about an inch wide. The ' 
loops of the chenille are about two 
inches long and must match the cov- I 
erii^ c: the hat. A handsome hat is I 
made of blue velvet with a blue 
chenille pompon and a band of grey' j 

The crowns of some of the turbans j 
are covered with row after roxv of 
narroiv shirred ribbon or of narrow , 
ruching. Ostrich plumes will be ex- ' 
tensively worn this year, and nan'ow- 

j black jet buckles ivill be used a good ; 
• deal f r catching the ends of turban' 
draperies together. Big w-hite ' silk 
[loppies with black silk centres are 
among the striking flower trimmings 
for the black hat. Black x’elvets will , 

i be popular all season. The sombre- ! 
ness' of some of the black hats will 
be relieved by the introduction of 

; flowers and leaves of gold tissue 
: Huge silk violets and deep violet and 
black are' used a good deal. Plaid rib- ' 
bons, striped ribbons and ribbons of 
Persian design are all popular for 

i trimmings. 
The popularity’ of the grey shades i 

has brought the ‘use of steel ornam- I 
lents into vogue. Dark amethyst, 
• olive green, and navy blue are also 
i popular shades. 

city life, then, perhaps, you can see 
-w-here y'ou could have spent many’ a 
day' in the w-ood-s or holidaying with 
your family-, or taken them into the 
citv for a dav. 

Ironing the Shirtwaist 

while obscure Scottish doctor w-as nqw Hi® storms o’ life.” 

when, noting the long silence, his mo- 
ther gently whispesed, “Is it weel wi’ 
ye, Jamie?” and when he simply sob- 
erly answered, “It is well, mother,” 
she understood all, and her heart 
leaped for gladness. 

The latch clicked, a light footfall • 
w'as heard, and before them w-ith a ; 
look o( mingled shyne^ and surprise | jo iron a tailored shirtwaist 
pon her face stood Jessie Marÿall, • ^j-e it look w-ell, see that 

bent on some errand of tender dex'o- 
tion to the woman she loved and serv- 
ed daily. 

The young man stepped forward im- 
pulsively, and the elder w-oman, who 
knew their secret and saw the look 
in their eyes, said to the younger, 
“Dinna be feared to tak’ his haun,’ 
•Jessie, and the hert that beats tor ye 
ahint it, tor he w-ill aye be leal', and 
will bear ye well and nobly through 

and 
not 

thin 

the most distintruished man of his 
nrofession. lavishly laden with honors, 
"vop at the hands of his sovereign,and 
his pnvie op every lin. 

Soared in the London +o Edinburgh 
n-sofoss he tore northwards, imna + TPTi+- 
P- at the enforead inas+iori as 
iPe T-i-P riaatiire land.s of the. TMidlands 
were 

.Jamie tooli the proffered band of 
his newly' betrothed, and then the thin 
worn hand of his mother, and carrying 
them in turn to his lips be rex'ereutly 
kissedthem both. 

When at length that strange night 
had departed and the dawn began to 
herald the approach of a new day ov- 

:~r a't fly'ing snecd, and fin- ■ ■- , lo'»®' hdls -lamie rfanders. 
had known three mighty experiences— 
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too stiffly starched. Mediumly 
tarch makes the best looking w-aist. 

Dry thoroughly and sprinkle quite 
damp. It w-iil iron better if it lies 
over night. If the ironing sheet is 
not perfectly’ clean lay a clean white 
cloth over it. Dissolve a tablespoon 
of starch in a cup of cold w’ater. In- 
to this dip the ouffs and wring out 
three separate tiniies. Lay the cuffs 
as flat as,possible with the inside up. 
With a 'damp cloth w’ipe off all loose 
starch. Lay a thin, white cloth over 
the cuffs and iron with a hot iron. 
Care must be taken not to pull the 
cuff out of place. After a few 
strokes, pull up the cloth and lay it 
afresh or it wil'l sticki too tight. Now 
turn cuff and iron on right side, and 
polish. Then finish the rest of the 
waist and suspend on a hanger to 
dry. 

How to Win Friends 
Th.j secret of getting along with 

everybody and having a good time 
wherever you go is to like people and 
to take an interest in their lives. 

It does not matter whether It is a 
princess or a serving maid or a 
statesman whom y’ou are throw’n with 
for a few minutes or a few hours; 
find out the main interest of the life 
y’ou have met, and talk» about that, 
and you will interest yourself a'ud 
your hearer, too. 

This human nature lover is a separ- 
ate and distinct individual from the 
man who calls himself a student of 
human nature. 

The stadent looks at his neighbors 
usually through a quizzing glass, and 
continually takes inx’entory of their 
vices, defects and weaknesses. 

The other person comes to his or 
fellow -with love in the heart and in 
her mind the one thought, “w'e are 
brothers and sisters. IMiat can I 
do for you?” She cares only and 
looks only for the grand human senti- 
ments in the heart of each man or 
woman she meets. 

And somehow she finds them. Be 
the quantity great or infinitesimally 
small, she calls it out. She has 

The new blouses are generally col- 
larless and short of sleeves. 

Plain colored silks are much used 
for tailored blouses. 

The liberal use of rich oriental col- 
orings and trimmings we see indi- 
cates the fashion is strengthening. 

Tlie three-piece suit or simple dress, 
wUh matching jacket, is as great a 
favorite as ever. 

The uncurled ostrich plume is a 
newcomer in fasliion with already' 
onsiderable popularity. 
Facings of bright satin, silk or x-el- 

vet are popular on white or black 
dresses. 

B.yron and Dutch collars both con- 
inue in favor. Jabots are specially 

popular in the lacy varieties. 
New Gainesborough that models roll 

on the left side and droop at the front 
and back. 

Beaver cloth toques and turbans, 
oither self or velvet trimmeicl, will be 
extensively seen this fall and winter. 

A handsome costume of soft blue 
cliiffon is embroidered with a con- 
ventional design in white crystal 
beads. 

The drum-shaped muff, much larg- 
er though, than the shape our grand- 
mothers cai-ried, will be one of the 
fashions of the coming season. 

Among the most .striking trimmings 
for fall gowns are enubroideries done 
n very heavy’ silks and the metallic 
threads. Some are enriched oy’ jew- 
els. 

The new waists to be woru with 
tailored suits as well as the waists 
of costume's wil'l be of chiffon or 
marquisette in dark tones which 
match the suit. 

Sometimes overlapping of seams of 
skirt gores is arranged in set de- 
signs to form a trimming. Jackets 
are also worked out in the same man- 
ner. 

Scarfs grow in favor. For day wear 
with tailored costumes the supple sa- 
tin scarf is worn. For afternoon dress 
the scarf of mousseline de sole or 
x'oil'e. 

Early' showings of fabrics for Suits 
are mostly tweeds and serges in mix- 
ed colorings. Velvets will be e.x- 
tremely fashionable for winter wear 
in dark colors with a fine stripe of 
another hue. 

A nex%' feature in the cut of Dre- 
coll’s skirts for tailored suits and 
dresses is a very broad flat pleat at 
the centre back. The effect is that 
of flatteningtha figure, giving a very 

I straight line at bach. 
; Skirts are very' narrow. They are 
also of the short round out. Some 
models have a simulation of pleats; 
these, however, being merely clever- 
ly' lapped gores, and, therefore, giving 
no fulness. 

; Narrow black ribbons are used in 
j several row’s as edge trimmings on 
afternoon gowns, while velvet ribbon, 
from one to two inches wide, in light 
colors is used for the same purpose 

I in eveninggowns of satin or chiffon. 
I Girdles of satin, taffeta and moire 
ribbons are seen on street and fancy 

I gowns that have just arrived fron> 
i Paris. The favorite arrangement is 
in pleated form, with long ends reach- 
ing almost to the knee and laid in 
fine pleats. These are caiught togeth- 
er several inches above the ends with 
a covered buckle or passementerie or- 

I nament, or at the very end, in which 
case a tassel or padded pendant orna- 
ment is attached. Frequently the 
pleated ribbon is knotted near the 
end. 

Tiny bows of narrow black ■velvet 

Trains Lea?e Alexandria East Bonnd 
10.06 A.M. Oflilg 
<esbury Arrives Montreal 11-45 a.m. 

4RO p M (t)aily, except Sunday) For Montreal 
Glen Robertson, Hawkesbury. Coteau 

Jet , Valleyfietd, Corn'wall and Brockville. Arrives 
Montreal 6-30 p HB 

(Daily) forCotrau Jet., and points 
■^•est, Valleyfieid. Swanion also Bos- 

ton and New York. Arrives Montreal 7.55 p.m. 

Trains Leare Alexandria West Eeesi 
|0 06 fl ffl (Daily)for Ottawa- Arrive Ottawa 

Pfi n IÎ! (Daily except Sunday) for Ottawa It- »vU “•■“•Rockland Parry Sound, North Bay 
and intermediate point?. Arrive Ottawa 11.45 
a.rr. KorthBay 9.45 p.m. 

e (Daily, except Sunday) for Ottaw 
and all intermediate stations. Ar 

rives at Ottawa 7.10 p.m. 
(I ^A Ik in Daily, for Maxville and Ottawa 2V Ai-pives Ottawa 11.15 p.m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
Hawkesburv Branches. 

Middle and Weslern Diyisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a-m. for Pembrol e 

and Barry’s Bay 
^Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, Arrives De 
pot Harbor. 0.30 p.m. North Bay. 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.00 *\m. for Pembroke, Ma 
dawaska and intermediate point:. 

Parlor Cars on all trains between Ottawa ard 
Montreal. Through Sleeping Cars between Ottaw> 
and New York wiihout change. 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily between Mon- 
treal and Boston. 

Ocean Stearashio pas?angers booked through by 
any agenev over all imtiorlant steamship lines 

lîimter$’ excursions 
' sinece IAIR , ' 
Going^Dates, Octol^^^oth, to 
Novembeti.i2thj,^c]usive. 
Return Li nv 
1910. "’’v 

For fujfXher particulars apjjlv to 
G. W. SHEPHERD/S^gea . 

December 15th 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
’■-! U ' ■ 
for any desired purpose, a stock of 
which xvill be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and t-x'isted, so that a finer 
quality will be' supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rugs in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. P. STACKHOUSE, 

Peveril, Que. 
tf. 

ribbon adorn many of the blouses of 
lingerie. 

Bice With Cheese—Steam some rice in 
either water or milk; then mix in some 
grated cheese, pepper and salt; put the 
mixture in a dish, shake some grated 
cheese on top, and bake until nicely 
browned. The mixture must be fairly, 
moist before it Is baked or it ■null dry. 

Tokio, the capital of Japan, covers 
thirty square miles, and has 350,000 
houses and 2,000,000 people. , i 


